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Safety Fast on

the M.G.A Twin-Cam

1 958

with Dunlop Disc Brakes
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This new M.G.A. with its ciouitle overheacl
camshaft engine relies on the unfaiii.ng stopping
power of Dunlop Disc Brakes. M.G. engineers
were faced with an acceleration in the orcler
of 0 to 100 m.p.h. in a little over half a minute.
They have made certain of absolute. immediate
control by fltting Dunlop Disc Brakes on
all four wheels. These brakes give confi.dent
mastery by stopping this very lively car
quickly and smoothly from maximum speed

-and by repeating the performance in quick
succession innumerable times with no sign
of fade or deterioration.
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EDITORIAL
TV AND /'AOTOR RAC/NG

n ESPITE some excellent transmissions of motor racing
u events one feels that the television services could
show a little more enterprise in giving live coverage of
important Continental events. The vast public for motor
racing deserves far more time on the air than is generally
given, and more advantage should be taken of the Euro-
vision organization to ensure that topical reports of the
big races are given a place in the programmes. Thou-
sands of people would dearly love to watch Continental
races, other than Le Mans or the G.P. d'Europe-the
sum total of the B.B.C. live transmissions (sound only)
to date, but few can afford to spend the time or the money
to gratify their ambitions. This is when TV could per-
form a real service, instead of concentrating mainly on
British events. It cannot be a question of expense, as
witness the considerable number of technicians who were
sent to Srveden for the World Cup football competition.
The difficulties of doing the Oporto and Casablanca
races are quite understandable, owing to the distances
involved, but what about the Italian Grand Prix at
Monza, which is brilliantly televised from Milan by a
first-rate team of cameramen and commentators? It
should not be beyond the organizational powers of either
B.B.C. or l.T.A. to co-operate with the Italian TV ser-
vices and to ensure that British viewers could have
glimpses of the race which would convey the true
atmosphere of a typical Continental Grand Prix.

lAOTOR RAC/NG AND FEATURE WR/IERS
rr NE must asree wholeheartedly with the monthly
U .ugurine fiotor Sport inits ciiticism of the "blood
and thunder" rvriters who take motor racing as their
subject. In addition to being completely misinformed as
to the true facts. many of these writers claim to know
intimately the drivers concerned, rvhereas their total
acquaintanceship invariably consists of a few words with
them in between races. Well-knorvn facts are completely
distorted to supply secondhand thrills and add "colour"
to sensational stories. For instance, one writer, in
describing the Le Mans disaster, claims that Lance
Macklin after his Austin-Healey was struck by the
Mercedes-Benz, was pitched on to the track and rolled
over and over in the path of oncoming cars. This is
sheer romance; everyone knows, or should know by
now, that Macklin jumped out of his car and leapt on
to the earth-bank in front of the tribunes. The rubbish
written about the late Alphonso de Portago is sickening
to those who knew him well. Whilst the accredited
motoring correspondents of the national press carry out
their assignments honestly and well, they are at the
mercy of sensation-hungry news editors, who are not
above inventing incidents for the sake of headlines.

OUR COVER PICTURE
PIT-ST'OP BALLET: This f ascinating photograph of
what appears to be a piece of modern choreography, *'as
taken by M. l. Da.in during the |U-hour "Little Le llIans"
saloon car roce ot Linte Rock, Connecticttt, reported in
this issue. Here, Bob Holbert leaps out ol his SAAB
to hand over to Gaston Andrey; their cur v'on the Inde-t
of Perforntance and finished fourth overall, behind

three Volvos.
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T)rren HARPER will be in a Sunbeam
^ Rapier for the Libge-Rome-Lilge.

Qrtnrtr.rc uoss in a Maserari \lon the
"swedish Crand Prix for sporrs cars
(report in next week's issue).

Jo Pauline and Andrew Wilson-Cunn.
^ one new model (male). kerb ueight

7 lbs. 2 ozs.

A tn-ltensuaL Do\ BE\\Err intends toAI- - run an Electron-CIimar in the Crand
Touring category of the Tour de France.

fue.l l,ra:lt rl rnrclo is reported to be
.r considering an agreement to drire for
Temple Buell in certain 19.59 events-
not of World Championship status.

fennorr sHELBy will drive one of the
- ne* Lister-Chevrolets in lhe filrr..-
Mirror races at Riverside. L.A.. on llth
October. He will also drive Buell's nerv
Maserati at Oporto on 24th Au,eust in the
Grand Pri-x of Portugal.

f)tcr rnoruEnor would like ir to be
" known that the crash in uhich he
was involved at Mallorv Park was in no
way the fault of John-Higham-appar-
ently the engine of the latter's Lotus
seized solid and the car spun right in the
path of the Austin-Healey.

REAR-ENGINED FERRARI?
Peponrs are circulating in Modena ofr\ an experimental F2 Ferrari, with all-
independent suspension and V-6 engine
placed behind the driver. Ferrari is
known to be worried about the
superiority of Cooper and Porsche on
certain circuits, and hopes that this new
design may be a solution. At the
moment. it is not intended to develop
an Fl machine of this type-but who
Lnou s ?

FASTEST BRA..T-DS LAP FOR MOSS?

\{/trr Stirling Moss make history at
" Brands Hatch Circuit, Kent, on 30th

August. rvith the course's first ever 80
m.p.h. lap?

This possibility has become feasible
follo*ing Moss's unofficial 79.40 m.p.h.
lap in private practice at the circuit a
feu dals ago. It is only 12 months

PIT

ilnd

PADDOCK
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RACING SHOES made specially for
Stirling Moss by N orvic are illustrated
here. They are ultra-fle.rihle, x'ith uppers
of fully chronted block leatlter. A
double sole is fitted, the outer orrc beittg
perforatcd os shotrt for rentilution ond
grip. Thc heel is also s/ieftrh "hurr,llei'
at the back and there is no velt to catclr

on the pedzl edges.

since the first 75 m.p.h. lap at Brands
Hatch was recorded !

Moss, driving on the circuit for the
first timc in over four years. has clipped
two seconds o[I the eristing circuit record
held jointly by Dennis Taylor and Sid
Jensen, and equalled on August Monday
by Stuart Lewis-Evans, Jack Brabham
and Cliff Allison.

He will undoubtedly try for the first
80 m.p.h. lap at the circuit where he had
most of his early successes. when he races.
there on 30th August in the Kentish
Hundred Formula 2 race.

RACING AT THE ROSKILDE RING
Eort oll Iro lasr rr eek-end's Swedishr Grand Prir. rhe Scandinavian motor-
racing scene moves to Denmark, when
the biggest even! ]'et held at Roskilde
Ring takes place on 16th-l7th August.
Stirling Moss is competing in a 3-
litre Maserati. together with Graham
Whitehead and John Dalton (DB35
Aston \lanins). Competition in the class
comes from Herbert Jones. an American
nho rvill be driving a 2-litre Maserati,
Finnish drivers Esko Keiniinen and Fred
Geitel in Ferrari Testa Rossas, Swedish
competitors Gunnar Carlsson and Carl
Otto Bremer (Monza Ferraris) and the
Danish drir.er Julius Voigt-Nielsen (D-
tl pe Ja,euar).

It *il1 be interesting to note the per-
formance of these powerful cars on the
tortuous one-mile circuit. Interesting
comparisons. too. *ill be made of the
technique of the local drivers. with their
knowledge of the track. and that of the
others. It is anticipated that a premium
will be placed on road-holding and cor-
nering. rather than on sheer engine
power.

Competing in the 1,100 c.c. class will
be Henry Taylor. in John Green's Lotus"
Mike Anthony and Bob Hicks (Lotuses),
Ian Raby and John Brown (Elvas) and
the Danish drivers Voigt-Nielsen, Elo
Sorensen, Arne Ditlevsen, Frede Ander-
sen and Joerges Bagger (Lotuses), A.
Geil and Orla Knudsen (Coopers).

The Formula 3 fleld includes Ian Raby,
in the fuel-injection Flash Spl., Herbert
Brown (Martin-Norton), and the Finnish
champion. C. Rikila (Cooper-Norton).

DOWN IN THE FOREST-something
stirred the hedge and finished out of sight
behind it! This was Behrds B.R.M. atter
he had run out of road during practice
lor the German Grand Prix. l4hen Harry
Schell conte out to look for the ntissing
cor, it u'as invisible to him otd he passed

without seeins it.l
I

l
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THE TORNADO "TYPHOON"
A NEw "do-it-yourself" project. the Tor-
'^ nado "Typhoon". has been intro-
duced by Tornado Cars, Ltd., of Rick-
mansworth. The parts supplied are a
tubular chassis and a fibreglass body, the
vehicle being completed from Ford 8 or
10 h.p. components.

The chassis is a two-tube construction,
with helical springs and telescopic damp-
ers all round. A swing axle conversion
is featured in front. and the rear axle is
located by its torque tube and a Panhard
rod. A cross-flow radiator is carried
well forward on tubular chassis exten-
sions, and a remote header tank is
mounted on the engine. As many Ford

UNCLOTHED and completed versions
of the Tornado "Typhoon" Ford special.
The simple chassis design, around two
large-diameter tubes, is clearly shown.

parts as possible are used, such as the
instruments, but the amateur constructor
is at liberty to choose his own equip-
ment. Similarly, the usual modiflcaiions
may be made to the engine, and Tornado
Cars, Ltd., supply a remote control gear
lever. The machine may be built in two-
or occasional four-seater form.

The price of the chassis is !70 and of
the body f 130. It is claimed that a car
may be built for f250, but this u,ould
appear to be optimistic. In any case, the
purchase tax position is a little doubtful,
for this is scarcely a one-off special.

SPECIAL FORD CRANKSHAFTS

f evsrerl ENGTNEERTNG co., LTD., propose

- to market fully nitrided crankshafts in
either EN.19 or EN.40 steel, for use in
Ford 100E engines modified for racing.

ry_

PETER COLLINS_A TRIBUTE
I cnEar many friends. together with/ r relations. attlnded a mem6rial service
on lOth August. at St. Mary's Church.
Stone, near Kidderminster, io the late
Peter Collins, who so tragically lost his
life in the German Grand Pri-:i at Niir-
burgring on 3rd August. So numerous
were the people wishing to pay tribute
to the great British driver, that not more
than half of them could be accommo-
dated in the church. The service was
conducted bv Canon Rees Jones. whose
address obvibuslv came straisht from the
heart; he also thanked the Pless for not

intruding into the family during their
very trying period. The Canon showed
great knowledge of the subject of motor
racing in general, but cornmented on the
increasing perils to drivers owing to high
speeds in light cars.

Among motoring personalities'*.ho
attended the service were Mr. Alfred
Owen, Mr. Peter Berthon, Mr. Tony
E_olt, tlt. Mike Hawthorn, Mrs. Stirlin!
Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Gregory, Mr-.
and Mrs. Brian Turll, Mr. Bill Allerron,
Mr. Leslie Kesterton, Mr. and Mrs. John
Morgan, Mr. Gregor Grant. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Garnier. Miss Valerie Witalis,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ta11or. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Wilkins, Mr. Keith Ballisat. Mr.
Philip Turner, Mr. Courtenay Edwards,
Mr. Basil Cardew'. Mr. Jack Hay, Mr.
Harry Sutcliffe. Mr. Iohn Bullock and
many othe.s.
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TO IIIARK his re-
tirenrcnt front racing,
Jtttut F ttttgio ]rd.s
presented x'ith a
brand-new 300SL
coupi by Mercedes-
Benz last week. Here
is the World Cham-
pion with his wife
and the car, after the
presentation, which
was made by Alfred

Neubouer.
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The shafts would cost about €40 retail,
but sufficient demand would have to tbe

assured before Laystalls would consider
laying down the expensive equipment for
their production. Interested parties
should get in touch with Basil de Mattos,
at 53 Great Suffolk Street, London, S.E.1.
(Tel.: Waterloo 6L41.)

PARDON!
T)ue to a high-speed error in the rushv of last week's press day we inad-
vertently credited the Snetterton M.R.C.
with the organization of the race meet-
ing at the Norfolk circuit which was in
fact run by the 250 M.R.C. Two of the
racing car events wers won respectively
by P. D. Graham, with C. S. L. Stafford
second. and bv J. D. Reid. with A. H.
Longfield thiril. All these drivers are
pupils of the Jim Russell Racing Drivers'
School.

-rQ1*- ;



torsion bars. There is an anri-roll tor-
si,on bar, and a re-circulating ball-type
steering box."'-Ii-iti iear of the chassis. a hlpoid
r."i-uit" is retained, but the semi-el1iptic
.;;i"* huve sone. 

'In their place, canti-
iJver"leaf sprinss and trailing radius arms
are used. reinforced by a Panhard rod'
irr" Ji-*p*t are telelcopic all rou-nd,

and ertrabrdinary precautions are taken
to pt.u.nt the trin3fer of road noises to
it"'-boau pun"t". These are stressed

*J-U"..1 blt the main built-in sliffening
;;;ili; ia{e the bulk of the load,
;;;i; it the interest of avoiding noise
m"aeniflcation." Tii"-iffi"rs twin-camshaft engine has

twin SU carburetters and a c-ompressron

;;ii;;i 8 to l, and it is not fussY about
the srade of petrol, thanks to rts lrght
atjov" treaa. The extremely rigid seven-

beaiine crankshaft gives very . lqlo.oth
il;i.,?, and the unit-develops 210 b'h'p'
at 5,500 r.P.m.-'o,i titi,ie 

"ne's 
seat, one at once finds

tnrl'un urfi"st perfeci driving position

-rt t. otl"ired'by the use of the adjust-
;ffi ;d.iil coluti.,n. The screen pillars

^."- iJi^ ,irtlcularlv slim. but in all
other respects the visibility, is good' rt
i= 

-n"."*.v 
to stretch to place the gea,r

lever in the first sp€ed posltion, thougn

roHNBorsrER TIIE IAGTIAR "3'4u
T EST

.T.trc trouble with testing Jaguars is that with previous Jaguars. which I have the horizontal right-hand brake lever

I one run. out of superlatives! Every tested."i-cailav-rh-at it-is 
'o 

rn"r' r"'tli giis full marks for convenience'

new version of that superb twin-cam- ,nunii'"'lffi."li'virui;;;, l;i[l;;;;; --Thi to'o.," of the ensine is so great

shaft engine seems to be'even smoorher *r*"iii'irii";"-.p.;J;,'tn"i'ii'iJi"'" that some c=are must be exircised in taking

and more flexible than the one that went ditreren[-world 
' Er'en *o" "t"it"it! 

off to u'ola *heelspin' On second speed'

before, and now on".ur,'blfu"A;'iili i. t.'. il.i'iriritn[toui-i.oo..'fi;;;;;; itri." 1.. real kick-in-the-back accelera-

is in every wayworrhy "i il;il"fi"*;i 
'" 

1,i!t..';;ii;;;-;p,;.a ihrr';h;'xii iii''' "'a 
bv a momentarv incursion into

unit. 
L "s ErvEL rvrrv- 

r+o ip#tJ'i"";;i:';;;"i;,i";;;dh;.ii;; ii,e'rea se6tion or the rev-counter one

The 3.4litre Jaguar has been in pro- togr. lryil..Jaguar pro-eress ls-rapid' may !1lgmoasi a full 60 m'p'h' in this

duction long enough for Just about ei,ery Thoi.4-liue-Jaguir differs iiof, tt,o.. g"u't..si-iiuitu'-90 m'p'h' may-be touched

little imoerfection to be ironed'out of ii' pttuilut' '"Jatri-i"-i'*i;g-"';;ii;";i 
in tt'ita' *nit'ti it a superb'piear for high

r first tried the model at Geneva. where rodr:-ind chassis structur6 in.t""ui"#-i tf.^"a o"ttiting or stbrming up hills'

it was introduced in r95?. The ratest ,"p".ri"'t-o?.i*:ti9f-..[;pt.-i;;; ; -o" the-direcitop gear,-t!G car,is still

production, with disc rrui.-#. i.;ri;s;h;; a.!i,ni'i".iJr!;ft.h ii .t"'".-riiiii'tt" realtv livelv' and 6'bout 118 m'p'h' puts

betrer than ttrat prototype,-und i. in .*- 1.1-[i;".--'The front ,,.p"nt]on"lt 
'i'i i;'i"1o ilre red on the counter' The

tremelv fast car which combinei ercep- *ist'bo-.,es. *ti"r, rrrve -i rli"""r"".i irverdrivt Efud a timed-both-ways 125

tional controlrablity with ruxurious com- ,.^rrii.a'in"iiiiiiio,i,--""a- "ff;i;1;t 
m'p[" *t'ftt' is an enormous speed for

fort ro an astonishing d"il;"'a;;p-#i1 i,;li;i':p.iirgi,*iii;'t.itJ-or ifi. previous a rbomv saloon car'

TWO HUNDRED AND TEN
2-o.h.c. six-cvlinder engine-are' 

large, transverse

AurosPoRr, Aucusr 15, 1958

IMPOSING. This heai-on tie,' ol.the
ii' iii",t its impressive arrc, of lights

and grillcs.

ONE IN THE BACK, TOO! llell, hardlt, a sp.dre engtne

i;;"r;- ";;i"; iuit- ti." torrr, The capttiio.tts .boot ea.silv"'h;;r-iiZ'E"iiiia, outboard ntotor antl its luel tutk'

l

t

B.H.P.-ond 3.4 litres
efiectively silenced bY

air-cl eaner.
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WELL POSITIONED. Pedals, steering wheel, gear lever and instruntents
are all well placed, as is the brake lever, invisible on the right.

On an early morning journey. I covered
a lot of ground at 125 m.p.h., and main-
tained that velocity through some appre-
ciable bends. I also applied the disc
brakes hard at maximum speed, bringing
the car to a standstill with howling tyres
in a dead straight line. I deliberately
drove on the brakes, but they remained
powerful and progressive throughout.

The behaviour of the rear axle, par-
ticularly on bumpy corners, is much
better than could be achieved with semi-
elliptic springs. The ride is very good
indeed, even on bad roads, yet it does
not feel excessively "soft". There is some
roll ol fast corners, but the actual
cornering power is very high indeed for
a saloon. One can throw this Jaguar
around like a small sports car, which
renders it a particularly safe vehicle.

Another most valuable safety feature
is the liveliness of the car. Overtaking
may be carried out in the shortest pos-
sible distance, and only a momentary
visit need be made to the wrong side of
the road. I am sure that many people
will buy the car for this one reason,
without any intention of driving at over
two miles a minute. Indeed, I hope that
this is so, for it needs practice if one is
to have infallible judgment at such
speeds. Nevertheless, with so much
power at his disposal, coupled with disc
brakes, the driver of this Jaguar should
be able to avoid the consequences of
other peoples' mistakes. That is a real
contribution to road safetv.

To the good driver. th6 3.4litre seems
an easy car to drive. All the controls
work smoothly, and there is nothing
unusual except the great power. The
synchromesh is not as foolproof as is
commonly the case these days, but only
careless handling will produce an audible
protest from the gearbox. The powerful
hand brake will hold the car on any
gradient.

Perhaps I have dwelt too much on
performance. This is an elaborately
furnished car. and the owner will delight
in the profusion of dials on his polished
walnut instrument panel, his finest quality
leather upholstery, and his pile carpets
over a thick felt underlav. He will
enthuse over the astonishin! mechanical
silence, the complete absence of road
noise, and the almost negligible sound

Specifieation and
CaI fested: Jaguar 3.4-litre saloon, Drice {,1.672 7s.

including P.T. Extras: Disc brakes, X36 15r.
including P,T.; overdrive, f67 10J, including P.T,

Engines Six cylinders 83 mm. x 106 m. (3,442
c,c.). Twin overhead camshafts driyen by 2-stage
roller-chain, opemting i.clined valves in light
alloy head. Compression ratio, 8 to l; 210 b.h.b.
at 5,500 r.p.m. Twin SU carburetrers. Lucas coil
and disrributor.

TBnmission! Single dry-plate clutch with 10 ins.
plate and hydraulic operarion. Four-speed gear-
box with synchromesh on upper three spceds and
short entral lcvcr. Ratios, 2.93 (overdrive), 3.77,
4.56,6.6 and 11.33 to 1. Layc@k-de Nomran-
ville overdrive. Open propeller shafr. Hypoid
rear axle.

Chresis: Combined body and chassis. Indenendent
front suslEnsion by wishbonq and helical springs
with anti-roll torsion bar. Re-circularing ball
steering box, Cantilever rear springs with trail-
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Aeeeleration Graph

Perforrnance lData
ing arms and Panhard rod. Telesmpic dmtrrs
all round. Dunlop disc brakes. Bolt-on disc
wheels ntted 6.40-15 ins. Road Speed tyres.

Equipment3 l2-volt lighring and starting, fog and
reversing lights, self-cancelling flashing indietors.
Speedometer, rev-counter, cl@k, ammeter, oil
pressure, water temperature and fuel gauges,
Heating and demisting. Cigar lighter. Two-sDeed
windsqeen wipers and washers.

Dimensions3 Wheelbase. 8 ft. 113 ins.; track (fronr),
4 ft,6l ins., (rear) 4 ft.2* ins.; overatl length,
15 ft.0: in.; width,5 ft.6t ins.; turning circle,
33 ft. 6 ins.; weishr, 28 cwr.

Perf(mile: Maximum speed 125 m.p.h. (over-
drive), 118 m.D.h. (di.ect). Speeds in sears. 3rd
90 m.p.h.. 2nd 60 m.p.h., lsr 32 m.p.h. Siand-
ing quarter milc, 17.6 seqs. Accelerarion, 0--30
m.p.h. 3.4 secs., 0-50 m.p.h, 7.6 ses., 0-60
m.p.h, 10.2 se6., 0-80 m.p.h. 17 ss., 0-100
m.p.h.28.2 secs.

I

of the wind. The appearance must
appeal, too, and altogether he can con-
gratulate himself on owning a superb
motor carriage.

As usual, where Jaguars are concerned.
I am staggered by the moderate price
ticket. I have before me one of mv
previous Jaguar road tests, and I beg
leave to repeat the last sentence, which

is even truer now. "I have long ago
given up wondering how they make them
for the money; for sheer value there is
nothing to compare with them in the
high-perf ormance field."

SIMPLICITY OF LINE. This side view
well illustrates the clean and functionol

styling of the laguor.
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The Monza "500"
f t txo myself in complete disagreement with the remarks of^),or.rr c()rrespondent Mr. M. Aldridge on the subject of
"Monza".

As an enthusiast of motor racing I hope to hear and see
more of this rlpe ol c\ent.

Your readers may recall that last year the European drivers,
in the words of a famous motoring authority'. "cliickend-out".
This -vear. with nothing changed in the rules. regulations. etc..
that I know of. members of the U.P.P.I.. those w-hose rcmarks
last year rvere bordering on the ridiculous. decided to partici-
p?Je. I wonder why? Dare I think it u,as the prize monel
oflered? Over {11.000 1o the uinner. I undersrand.

..Perhaps those who condemned the track race so emphatic-
a.lly last year. .but seemingly fell over themselves to ctimpete
this year. u,ould care to enlighten the readers of Aur.osponr
concerning their complete change of face. Indeed. I feel that
Aurospont, considered our leading weekly journal on all
matters motoring, is entitled to the corrrtesy of an explana-
tion..particxlarly as many of these drir,ers owe something to
the journal which, by consistenrll drauing the attention of
the read_ers and the public to rhe slill and courage of race
drivers. has contributed in no small \r,ay to their fame.

Concerning Mr. Aldridge's remarks. i.r,.. "never hitherto
dreamt of such a style of motor racing". mav I say that there
once a track called Brooklands. Ever heard of it Mr. A?

"Gnlrr" GnrrrrrHs,
Speciol Builder.s' Cur Cluh.

LoNooN, S.W.1l.

Racing Fuels Again

Autosponr. -{--',,- :t ,r. i958

This E.R.A. victory in Germanl mari;: :.:. ::_::i':ning of
the era of the E.R.A. in pre-*ar 1j-liire .::;;;:.::,E3d racing.

Roerr Rrcxrnos.
Loxoor, S.W.l.

\lor in anyway wishing to belittle the magnificenr perform-
^ ' ance of Tony Brooks-he has twice pulled the race out
of the fire. when his team leader had dropped out-I think
you are wrong in your caption of "Our Cover Picture" (Sth
August issue).

Dudley Froy, for one, with a Riley, w'on a race on the
Niirburgring way back in the 30s. I have a fceling there has
been another too.

Basrl ur Merros.
TH,cN.rrs DrrroN, Sunnr.y.

lThc rictorics menti{)ned abovc are well known but could scarcely qualif}-
as sltcct\sc\ in grundes iDreuret.-Eo.l

Oulton Organization

f rrrr I must reply to the letter from Mr. Donald Pacey
^lAurosnonr, 1st August) concerning the alleged incident
and the accusation of inefficient organization at the Oulton
Park meeting of 7th June.

This meeting was organized by the Lancs and Cheshire Car
Club. and a more efllcient race organization would be hard to
find; I speak with firsrhand knowledge. as I have had the
pleasure of scrutineering at.the last six of their race meetings.

The so-called DB2/4 driven round the course, I did not
see. Could Mr. Pacey have been confused with "Bunny"
Attwood's Austin-Healey "Sprite". which was being used as
his Clerk of the Course vehicle?

I was in the pit area for the entire meeting but did nol see
any children on the track, indeed. one of the very efficient
pit marshals dreu my attention to the two sons of a colleague
scrutineer. who were sitting on a vacant pit counter. but after
I had had a friendly chat and a word of warning to them,
slid further behind the counter and stayed there! There are
far too many so-called enthusiasts who rush for pen and
paper to condemn these very cheerful and efficient club
officials. but rvouldn't dream of offering their services, or
praise.

Messrs. Bloor. Attuood and Rorve. to name but three of
the stalwarts of the Lancs and Cheshire. need not reproach
themselves for lack of organization. indeed, I repeat. I have
yet to see a finer bunch of officials or clubmen.

R. Rrcnenos,
(R.l.C. A ssistant Scrutineer).

Brrl,trNcn,qrr 20.

Bridger at Brands

\{/r feel ue cannot let John Bolster "get away" with his
" erplanation for Tommy Bridger's retirement in the final

of the Formula 3 race on 4th August-he did not retire with
engine trouble. In fact we are very pleased with this long stroke
engine. During the second lap Bridger had caught Russell
at Druids and they both came out of this bend together, when
one of Russell's wheels went completely over the front of
Bridger's car between the wheel and the body, fracturing the
flexible brake pipe at the brake plate connection; thereby
leaving only the rear disc brake operativel this he found
insufficient and prudently retired. The damage to the car was
cxamined in the finishing enclosure by the Chief Scrutineer,
Captain Stewart Proctor.

Sreve Lerucr,r'lELn,
Toul,rv BnTDCER.

LoNoon, S.E.2,5.

Fangio's Relirement
pulr marks for your article on Fangio. Some of the other
^ motoring magazines do not seem to know the champion
has retired; or perhaps they feel the end of a racing career as
unique as his is not worthy of mention. Fangio is one of the
few great ones to survive the dangerous sport and surely the
least we can do is to wish him well wherever he may be.

D. Ancnen-Hlrup.
Lmos.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with

opinions expressed by readem.

Js it too much to hope that it will at last be appreciated that^the. dislstrous engi_ne breakdowns experienied by Mr.
Vandervell's cars at Rheims and Silverstone were. as Laurence
Hartley and I foretold. certain to occur now 'alcohol fuels
are barred ?

In Mr. Vandervell we have a gentleman who has done
more to put this country on the G.p. map than anv other
person in thc past .10 years. and at the end'of 'last 

season hc
had develop.ed his admirable- cars to slrch an extent that they
were capable of winning the manufacturers' championship
this. 1.e^?r.and of .giving his No. I driver the best opportunity
to fulfil his ambition. Surely the aforemcntioned dignitaries
\\ere not so technically deficient as to be totallr. unalware of
the adrerse effects of this fuel regulation on the performance
and reliability of Mr. Vandervell-'s cars? Here we have an
engine design incorporating four over-square cllinders eachol more than 600 c.c.. and ir shou'ld require no more than a
superlicial. knowledge of the properties of fuels to appreciate
the . complerity and the expense of the cooling irioblemsarising *hen petrol. with its relatively poor latent-heat value.
is used xithout the addition of a'lcohol. ^

If the motor racing lraternity of this counrr\ as a whole is
incapable of raising its roice in protest. then it is more clue-
less than I hare already found if to be. Were I in Mr. Van-
dervell's p^osirion. I u ould withdraw completely trom this
travesty _ of G.P. racing as the existing 

-engin-e 
design is

rend-ered almosr impotent by this idiotic iuel iegulationl nor
would I spend further large sums of money on the develop-
ment of a ner. enginc as there is no guarantee that it, in ils
turn, would not become obsolete overnight at the whim of
the pctrol barons or of some member oT the F.I.A.. whose
country could well be one that neither builds racing cars nor
permits the promotion of a race meeting within its bbundaries.

LoNooN. s.E.7. 
JossPl+ B'{vr.E'v'

Britons at the Ring

foNv unoors was not the first British driver to win a race
-. at Niiiburgring u ith a British car. as stated in yor.rr
Editorial and cover picture caption of Sth August, 19,58.

On l6th June. 1935, British E.R.A.s finishEd first, third,
fourth and flfth in the Voiturette race at the Eifel meeting on
"The Ring". Their drivers w'ere Raymond Mays. Tim Rbse-
Richards, Dick Seaman and Humphrel' Cook respectively.

L
\



TRAVELLER from LI .5.A.--7'rot'Ruuntn olrmned to
driue for Scuderia Centro-Sud, hut in ?ructice engine trouble

deyaloped in his Museruti ond he v'os a non-starter.

Arnosponr, Aucusr 15. 1958

NOT MUCH ROOM (above) to spore
in Gruhant Hill's FZ Lotus trs he sets olJ
for a few Ttractice laps, with a push front
a mechonic and Colin Chapntan himsell

on rha lcft.
TWO VARIAT'IONS (right) on Ferruri
rear suspension-llte conventioncl trans-
verse leof springs and the experintental
coil-spring yersiort v'hich Hcu'thorn tried

in pructice.

199

GERiI.-{N' nc*'conter to thc Rob 14alker racing stoble wos
ll'olfgortq Scidel, pictured here in the FZ cur; hs v,tts
trouhled rritlt su.spension bolhers. Alf Fruncis is on the right.

,l

3
f

-#
BEGRIMED but happy-Ton)) Brooks at the end ol his t,ictorious tlrit,e

tukes a welconte cool drink front n jubilant Van'u.all technician.
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Pit Stops- ;
Nri rburgriig #r

Scenes before qnd ofter
the Germon G.P.
Photogrdphed by
Froncls Penn qnd Stuort geoger
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SWITCHBACK: (ubove) Httrry Schell (B.R.M.) leads the eventual *'inner,
Toir: 

-nrort t (Vait'alt).' rtov'n'the very-fust undulating stretch between the
Flugplatz and Aremberg.

CRO,SSING the line: Roy Salvatlori (above), at'ter,a very line-drive in the
*'orks Z.2Jitre Cooper, takes the flag'for setond pluce in the Gerrnan G'P'
The vorks F2 Cobpir, driven by'iack Brobham' v'ent out-earll .i.n the
rac'e, but tack is sben (below') in practice chasing .Edgar Barth 1in the' 

cei:ntre-seater v'orki Porsche\ on the stretch belore Aremberg'

LEADING PAIR, after
the North Turn. v'ith

NIoss dropped
the ever-prese

dontinati

Around
the Ring
during practice lu the

German G.P. lAeeting
and during the race itsell

with Francis Penn's Gameras

PINE TREES hedge in the circuit in
Wupnerian ft.shion on the dovnhill tun
froin rhe North Turn as tn'o ol the AUa

Giuliettos dash throrrgh.
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7tl'l.\I S -1ND 7-Ll RN.\ on tha .\t(,t,pl\. .lownltill srratch nt,ur l!ut:t,ntttu.lrtt' Itro Porsch.('.r ((rlo'e) circ'ttluti'on thrir pr(u-ti(( ldl)\. lt v.rrs rhrotr,.!lt
tltc htLl,!t'irt tlta fore!round thdr IJt,ltit rt.tnt x,ith tht R.ll.lt

N.l:lll I I l'l:S: ('{l,or,<,) ('ockpit portruit of .loukint Rortttilr
drrrirr..q. ltrut.tit-e with ctnt' tsl thc'rcrt quit.k R.\ Ilorgx,utrl.t
itt yhich ht y'u.t pld(cd tc(.()ttL! in tht'.sports cur rui-tt,, tut,l
\helow) Hut+tltorn ut .irttrrbtrg irr thL, e\perinrtttlol l,rrruri
v ith coil sltrittq rt,ur \l/.r/)( ri\l()i /, vitlt t rLtLliLtlor ctJtL.ninq tmtl
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VICTOR'S SPOILS! Inrte.r lreland kisses
one of the local beuuties after he had
won the three hours race in his Lotus.

are super-elevated. and there is an
earthen retaining-wall for the benefit of
those whose exuberance might otherwise
cause them to fall ofl the mountain.

Built in record time, the venture re-
flects great credit on M. Jean Auchatraire
and his colleagues of the A.C. d'Auvergne

-originators 
of the scheme. At the hair-

pin iust belore the pits. there is to be a

fcrp'eiual memorial Io lhe.late Louis
Roiier. who was a native of Clermont-
Ferrand and whose ambition it was to
see such a circuit built. Although pits
and paddock areas are somewhat primi-
tive, these will be reconstructed as soon
as possible.

11 is estimated that over 70.000 people
came to watch the racing. Fortunately
the day was hot and sunny. so the superb
scenery was secn at its best. This is an
excellent circuit in every way from the
spL'ctators' poinl of view. as cats can be
seen on many parts of the course from
one position.

Dntrtsu cars and drir.'rs had a mostD successful day at thc opening of the
new Clircuit d'Auvergne (briefly reported
in the issue of lst August). On 27lh
July. Innes Ireiand in his 1.100 c.c. Lotus
Eleven not only finished first in his class,
but was outright victor in the 3 Hours
G.T. race, finishing in front of the entire
group of 250 "Europa" Ferraris, which
were headed by Maurice Trintignant.
The latter. driving Rob Walker's Cooper.
won the 100-mile Formula 2 event from
Ivor Bueb (Lotus) and Stuart Lewis-
Evans (Cooper): Bueb also set an out-
and-out lap record for the 8 kilometres
circuit.

The Circuit of Auver-sne. near Cler-
mont-Ferrand. \\ as constructed because
it was felt that there rvas need for a
proper mountain circuit in France. With
io huch activity in Alpine regions as
regards rallies, French racing enthusiasts
were convinced that a sort of scaled-down
Niirburgring would be a most welcome
addition to the normal road circuits such
as Rheims, Rouen, Montlh6rY. Pau and
so on.

The circuit measures .5 miles. and has
5l corners with a height variation of
550 feet. Altogether it is a magnificent
piece of highway engineering: all corners

Clermont-Ferrand Victories for
Trintignant and Innes lreland

By Robert Leapingwell Photography by lAaurice Rosentho/

New llfiountain Circuit

At precisely 13.30 hours. Mme. Perony,
wife of the Prefect of Puy de Dome, cut
the tricolour ribbon held across the
circuit by Maurice Trintignant and Jos6
Behra. Then followed one minute's
silence in memory of Louis Rosier.

The 3 Hours Race began zt 2 p.m.
with a Le Mans-type start. Olivier
Gendebien (Ferrari) was first ofi the
mark, but was soon overtaken by Mair-
esse in a similar car: behind came more
Maranello machines driven by Trintig-
nant. Guichet and da Silva Ramos, with
Innes Ireland's little Lotus also there.

On the opening lap, Jacques Lefebvre
turned over his Lotus but escaped injury.
By the third lap, Ireland was in fourth
place: Jos6 Behra took over the Porsche
from Pierre Marx. Ireland. driving very
fast, delighted the crowd by moving up
to second place behind Gendebien, who
had regained the lead from Mairesse:
the last-named had dropped to fourth
place, ahead of Ramos, Guichet and

France's

*

IRELAND IN AC-
TION: lRiqht) Innes
I relnul urqes hi.s
Lottts tltrouglt (t

iast leit-httnd bend.
lBelov') A viex of
tlrc circuit shottirtg
a typical section ol
*'ell - engineered

roodx'ay.
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Picard (Ferraris). Vidille (Lotus)
Dalton (Lotus) lay 10th.

John

l-he French crowd ',vent delirious lvith
excitement when Ireland's green Lotus
took the lead just in fronr of the pits-
were thc Ferrari bots' faces redl From
then onuards the Eritish car was r ir-
lually unchallenged. despite the efforts of
the _Meranello gang in their pouerful
machrnes.

With 40 minutes left to so. Gendebicn
had to stop for fuel. his- earli- model
"250" having a smaller tank than the
later series cars. T'his let Trintignant
into second place. Gendebien tore;fter
the Frenchman. determined to regain his
position as class-leader. Several tiines
t!-q lup record fell. and on his 38th lap.
Olivier returned the best-ever of 4 mini.
9.9 secs. Nert time round he attempted
to take Trintignant on a hairpin bend,
but clouted the bank and required a pit
stop to eflcct repairs to the bodywork. 

-

Ireland crossed the line. i worthy
winner of Auvergne's first road race. He
was followed bv Trintisnant. Mairesse
and Gendebien in that drder. ln poinr

GETTING AWAY
front the start of tht
Forntula 2 rnre
(ahove) ure \1. to r.)
CIaudc Storc:
(Porsche), Maurice
Trintigttcott, Stuttrt
Lewi.t-Evcrns a n d
Tony Marsh (Coop-
ers) and the rest of

the field.

7'RINT WINS:
(Left) Thc ever-
populur "Petortlet"
crosses the line in
tlrc Rob Wulker

Coope r.

THIRD MAN
H O Nl F- : (Belox')
Stuurt Lerr'is-Eyurts
lrud a fine duel y.ith
lvor Bueb (Lotus)
in the closing stagcs

of the race.

bell-Jones. Alan Mackav. Dick Gibson
and Denis Taylor (Coopeis).

':Totg" Roche dropfed rhe flag rather
suddcnly. u hich loi6d several 

- of rheBritish contenders. Claude Storez
(Porsche) gol ofl Io a lremcndous start
and led to rhe first corncr. chased by
Trintignant. Marsh and Wicken. Th;
British cars soon asserted their superior-
it1', and as the lield whistled pasr the
p_its after thc opening 'lap. it was Trin-
trgnanr. Marsh and Bueb in front of
Storez. Close behind came Wicken.
Leu is-Evans. Parnell and Mackav.

Parnell and Mackay had a- slight
contretemps which resulted in Reg's
son _dropping a couplr: of places. a-nd
Mackay retiring. Parnell's iar did not
sound as hcalthv as ir had done!

On the fourth tour. Storez overtool
Wicken who disappeared for some time,
and then arrived at touring speed to
retire. lap 6. and Lewis-Evans managed
to takc Bueb l'or third place. Mean*.hile
Trintignant.. u hcr had set up a new lap
record on his fourth circuit of 3 mini.
59.9 secs.. began to draw away from
Tony Marsh. At half-distance 

'"Trint"
led Tony by 30 secs. : 5 secs. later came

(Corttinued on poge 205)

of fact. there was no award for ou1-
right winner. Ireland collecting for the
1.001-1.300 c.c. class. Trintignant actu-
ally made more money by *inning the
big car class !

On tire ver-v last lap. poor Testut
(Porsche),1eader of the 1.301-2.000 c.c.
class. broke his crankshaft and Iost three
placcs. I thought ir was a nice touch to
give him a cup for the unluckiest driver!
Second British driver home was John
Dalton (Lotus) who finished seventh
overall, and came third in his class
behind Ireland and Vidille. Britain's
"third man" was Ted Whiteaway (A.C.-
Bristol) of Rudd Racing. who was second
in the 2-litre class.

The F2 Ilace

Mo,n., e\cnt $as. of course. the I00-
--- mile race lor Formula 2 cars. uith
tlre anlicipared batrle featuring rhe
Coopers of Trintignant. Marsh. Wicken
and Lewis-Evans. uith Bueb's Lotus as
a possible challenger. Other British
representatives were Norman Barcla1,.
Tim Parnell. Bri:n Na1,lor. John Camp-

203
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E Splendid Snellerlon
West Essex C.C. Return to Gircuit Rocing

New llOO c.c. Lop Record for lllike Toylor

'T.tre West Essex C.C. made a return tor Snetterton on Saturday after an ab-
sence from the realms of circuit racing
organization of over two years. And- a
veiv w'elcome return it rvas. too. the
me6ting being one of the slickest I
have aitended this season. Proceedings
commenced spot on the stroke of 1.30
D.m., were all over by 5.30 p.m . and a
iull set of results issued to Press and
competitors alike within flve minutes
after that.

First race-l0 laps, like the whole pro-
sramme-was I or 750 Formula cars.
Roy Lee had the pole Position on the
erid and somewhat erpectedly Ied all
ihe way. flnishing a nicely judged race
some 46 seconds ahead of the nexl man.
However, there was a most stirring dice
for second place involving John W-ilks.
Trevor Clark and P. A. Cross. Clark.
incidentally, was competing in only his
third or f6urth race and went very well
in oractice to start on the front row of
the' erid. At the end of the first laP.
with Lee already well ahead, Cross held
second place with Wilks third and Clark
fifth behind D. A. Mocatta. Next time
round, however, Wilks-brother of the
Frazer-Nash exponent had moved into
second position and Clark was now
fourth. - After four laps Cross took
second spot again. all three cars being
within a-length of each other. On 'lap

six, Clark m-oved into the leadership of
the group, with Wilks behind him and
Cross in fourth place. But his lead was
short-lived: on lap seven the group w-as

led by Wilks. and Clark drove slowly
into the pits to retire, his car's engine

making noises as of big-ends. On the
same 

-iap 
Cross slowed noticeably and

failed tb reappear. leaving Wilks in
second place and a clear J0 seconds
ahead of R. C. Lcwcock in third place.
This order remained to the end, RoY
Lee having crossed the line a very easy
uinner at an average speed of 67.23
m.p.h.. uhich is a rery creditable effort
for a 750 Special I

Race two uas for Lotus sports cars.
restricted to 1.100 c.c. Although one of
the principal contenders. Keith Greene.
retired with a broken gearbox on the
first lap, and although the order in the
first sii places never changed, this was
bv no means a dul'l race. Mike Taylor.
siarting from pole position. took the lead
he was never to lose right from the
start. But for six laps it was touch and
go, for J. Campbell-Jones kept hard on

Aurospont, Aucusr 15, 1958

HIGH-SPEED CORNERING bv tohn
Bekaert in ftis H.W.M.-laguar with
v'hich he won the day's main event, the
National Benzole Trophy race, af ter

leading oll the way.

his heels and at no time did more than
a second separate them.

On the seventh lap, however, when the
two leaders had pulled out a 2O-second
lead over third man Warnell, Campbell-
Jones began to drop back a little. Tay-
lor motored on at undiminished speed
to open up a wider gap, but either he
eased off on the last lap or Campbell-
Jones went a little more quickly. What-
ever happened. a four-second lead on
lap nine was just about halved on the
last time round. Both of them were well
ahead of Warncll in third place, al-
though Campbell-Jones shut off very
quickly at the finish.- Third race of the day was for sports
cars in three classes: up to 1,500 c.c.;
1,501-3.000 c.c.; and over 3,000 c.c.
There was a widely varied field which
ranged from R. G. E. Catt's Berkeley
492 c.c. to John Howell's 4-litre Maserati
with a host of M.G.As, TriumPhs and
Jaguars in between.

The race overall was led for six laps
by F. Warnell in an A.C. Ace, hotlY
pi-rrsued by Anatole Semenov jn an
XK 140. with R. A. Brightman third in
that \ ery rapid Aceca. After this dis-
tance, h6wevir. Warnell limped into the
paddock. Brightman. moving into
Second place on lap five. took over and
was never dislodged. Second place was
held by R. A. Gibson (XK 120) for a

couple of laps. but with three still to go
L. J. Coe's Triumph, which had been
pressing him hard, took over. Then, on
ihe last lap, Coe spun and Gibson re-
turned to second place with H. G. Wall-
dorft's TR3 third. This gave Gibson a

win in the over 3litres class. while
Semenov, who disappeared about half-
way through, made fastest lap for the
category. Brightman-not unexpectedly

-to-okihe 1.501-3.000 c.c. class, Warnell
making fastest lap. and the 1,500s were
led home by W. T. Smith's M.G'4.
Fastest lap of the race. at 79.15 m.p.h.'
went to l*'arnell.

Main event of the day was the
National Benzole Trophy race for
sports cars complying with Appendix
'C". Ten laps of this produced an
almost unchallenged win for John

I

.*"ddffi

RECORD-BREAKER in the 1,100 c.c.
sports car c/ass n,as Mike Taylor-still
in his first racing season. During the
rnuin race of the day he took the Lotus
round in I min. 48.2 secs., a speed ol

89.83 m.p.h.

ii*mffi+
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SPECIAL DICING for second place
during the 750 Forntula race. Here
Trevor Clark leads John Wilks, who was
eventually to take and retain second

_ trnt-
Bekaert in the H.W.M. and an uncon-
flrmed lap record for Mike Taylor,
whose Lotus 1100 was the only machine
that managed to hold Bekaert. The
latter took the lead from the start but
on Riches Corner Taylor cut through on
the inside. Bekaert, naturally, got back
in front on the straight, but Taylor was
not to be shaken off and the two of ihem
pulled out a tremendous lead over the
rest of the field, amounting to over 30
seconds by the end.

Slightly overshadowed by these two-
and by Taylor in particular-were the
sterling performances of Campbell-Iones,
Alan Stacey and F. Warnell, all of whom
kept their 1,100 c.c. cars in front of
Mike Salrnon and P. Sergent in Jaguars.

Bekaert pulled out a clearer lead a
couple of laps before the end when
Taylor was baulked slightly as the lead-
ers began to lap the slower cars and
Bekaert eventually won by a fraction
over eight seconds. Third man home
was Campbell-Jones, well behind. Fast-
est lap was shared by Bekaert and
Taylor and, at I min. 48.2 secs. (89.83
m.p.h.) is believed to give Ta1'lor a nerv
1,100 c.c. lap record for the circuit.

This race was also divided into three
classes, Taylor having a very early win
in the up-to-1,500 c.c. category. Sole
entrant in the 1,501-3,000 c.c. class was
Mrs. Jean Bloxam in the DB3S coup6-
a car which is just as noisy even after
its Channel Islands adventure!-and so
this class was merged with that for the
over 3litres cars. The combined cate-
gory was ciearly won by John Bekaert,
well ahead of Michael Salmon's "C"-
type Jaguar. Average race speed was
88.41 m.p.h.

All this rapid excitement was followed
by a I0-lapper for 117? Formula cars in
which P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus) and A. R.
Wershat (Lola) pulled out a healthy lead
between them on the first lap and then
started earnestly dicing. The Lotus was
the faster of the two but for the first
few laps Lola just could not be shaken
ofi and Wershat, slightly quicker through
the corners (or such corners as are visi-
ble from the pits area) slip-streamed the
leader all the way round. After four
laps, however, Wershat dropped back
slightly. The gap widened and although

the pair had been a long. long xar'
ahead of third man R. A. V. Staples
(Lotus). \\'ershat uas overhauled. still
slowing. uith three laps still to go. D.
Hitches (Lotus) then took over third
place from him but with a last burst
Wershat pulled back to third spot on the
last lap. Boshier-Iones won by some
17 seconds and Staples was second, 12
seconds in front of Wershat. Fastest lap
went to Boshier-Jones at 77.89 m.p.h.

Last race of the day was the only
handicap event on the programme and
was for assorted Jaguars. Competition
was all set between an XK 120, a few
XK l40s and "C"-types and J. B.
Rodger's "D"-type. Sheppard's XK 120
and Chamberlain's XK 140 each received
a credit lap. while on scratch was Mike
Salmon's "C"-type. He turned his lights
on straight away and settled down to the
business of catching people. In fact,
he did manage to catch nearly everyone,
but Chamberlain's start proved just too
much for him and he had to be content
with second place, comfortably ahead of
Anatole Semenov, who was third. Fast-
est lap, naturally. went to Salmon at
83.50 m.p.h.

This brought to an end a most enter-
taining day out and even at risk of
repetition I must emphasize that the
organization was flawless. Well done.
West Essex ! M,rnrvN WarrINs.

Results
Evqt I

750 Fmuta Sports Cas: t, R. D. Lee (t..R.M.),
67.23 m.p.h.; 2. J. Wilks (Austin); 3, R. Lewcock
(Austin). Fastbt lap: Lee,67.83 m.p.h.

Event 2
Irtus Sports Cils up to 1,100 c.q3 1, M. J. C.

Taylor (Lotus), 86.43 m.p.h.; 2, J. ClamDbell-Jons
(Lotus); 3, F. Warnell (I-otus). Fastest lap: Cmp-
bell-Joncs and Taylor, 88.36 m.p.h.

Event 3
Sports Cils up to 1,500 c.c.3 1. W. J. Smith(M.G.A), 71.O1 m.p.h.; 2, D. N. Gouk (M.c.A);

3, C. M. Egerton (Buckler). Fastest laD! Gouk.
73.20 m.p.h. f'501-3,000 c.q: 1, R. A. Briehtman
(Acee), 76.58 m.p.h.; 2, H. G. Walldorff (TR3);
3, A. G. Oliver (Atalanta). Fastest lap3 F. Warnell(Ace). 79. t5 m.p.h. Over 3.000 c.c,i I . R. A,
Gibson fXK l:0); 2. W. P. Sheppild (Jasuar).
Fstest lapr Lt. Semenoy (XK 140). 79.03 m.rr.h.

Event 4
National Benzole TroDhy

Sports Cars, uD to 1,500 c.c.r 1, M. J. C. Taylor
O.otus), 87.76 m.p.h.; 2, J. Camrrbell-Jones (Lorus);
3, Alan Stacy (Toieiro). Fastest lap: Taylor, 89.83
m.p.h. (record). Oyer 1,500 c.c.; J. Bekaert(H.W.M.-Jacuil), 88.41 m.p.h.; 2, M. Satmon
("C"-type); 3, P. J. Sergent ("C"-type). Fastesl
lapr Bckaert, 89.83 m.p.h,

Event 5
1172 Fomula Car: 1. P. Boshier-Jones (Lorus).

74.97 m.p.h.: 2, R. Sraples (Lorus); 3. A, R.
w-ershat (Special). Fastest lap; Boshier-Jones.
77.89 m.p.h.

Event 6
Jrguil Handicap:1, D. W. A. Chamberlain(XK 140), 78.41 m.p.h.; 2, F. M. Salmon ("C"-

tyDe); 3, A. Scnrenov (XK 140). Fastest lap:
Salmon. 83.56 m.D.h.
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Clermont-Fera nd- c o n t inu e d
Lewis-Evans, followed by Bueb (2 secs.).
The remaining places were fi1led by
Storez, Naylor, Zweifel (Cooper), Parnell,
Goethals, Taylor and Barclay.

Lewis-Evans turned in 3 mins. 59.2
secs. on his 13th lap, taking Marsh for
second place. However, Ivor Bueb was
closing up just as the leaders were lap-
ping the tail-enders. Trintignant was 25
ie.sf in front of Lewis-Evins: only six
cars were on the same lap. On lap 19.
the "Cheltenham Flyer" snapped ahead
of Marsh for third place. setting up a
new lap record of 3 mins. 57.9 secs. Bueb
now besan to motor faster and faster:
Lewis-E"vans's second place was in dan-
ser. On the last lap. the Lotus shot
I'head to cross the finishing line just one
second ahead of the B.R.P. CooPer.
Ivor's tremendous effort resulted in yet
another lap record-3 mins. 56.6 secs.
(120.75 k.p.h.).

Trintignant had driven magnificently,
the Alf Francis-prepared blue Cooper
never missing a beat. Marsh finished
3.3 secs. behind Lewis-Evans. Storez did
remarkably well with the 550RS Porsche
to take fifth place, ahead of Brian
Naylor.

"Petoulet" won so many cups and
trophies that there was no room at his
table for drinks. Tim Parnell's laconic
comment was: "And my old man
wouldn't let me go to Niirburgring be-
cause it was too difficult ! "

No British drivers were involved in
accidents in the "Three Hours", but
several of the Continentals went off-
course. Hemard (Panhard) crashed and
was taken to hospital in a helicopter.
All drivers commented on the very effi-
cient flag-marshalling-not always a fea-
ture of Continental events. The netv
circuit was a great success, and everyone
is convinced that it will go from strength

to strength.
P.S.-I have a new-born respect for

motoring journalists-and if I never have
to report another race it will be too soon!

Chiltem C.C./Circle (.C./Hmws C.C. Spritrt,
Bmnds Hatch, lfth August

R6ults
B.T,D.! John Bekacrt (H.W.M.). 2 m. 8.4 s.

B,T,D. by member of; Circle C.C.r W. J. Smith
(H.W.M.), 2 m. 21.4 s.; Chilt€m C.C3 G. Le('C"-ttpe Jaguar). 2 m, 14.6 s.i Hmow C.C.:
D. B. Farrcll (Allard),2 m.25.4 s.

Claas Awards
Closd CnE up to 4000 c.c.: 1, G. Notaranin

(Sunbeam). 2 m. 42.4 s.; 2, R. Bannisrer (Sun-
beam); 3. D, Barnes (Fiat). Op€tr Cur up to
1,250 c.c.r l, R. A. V. Staples (Lorus XI), 2 m.
16.6 s.; 2. F. J. Tiedeman (Milleenr): 3, R. Goody
(Lotus VI). Opcn Cils, 1,251 c.c..2,000 c.c.: l,
\1. BLrnd (Fraar-Nffh). 2 m. 16.6 s.; 2, K. P.
Tornci (-\I,G.): -1. F. A. Freeman (Morgan).
Closed Cars over 4000 c.c.! 1, D. Searle (Riley),
: m..11.4 s.;2, W. W. Paul (Ford)i 3, K.
-{hrahams (Ford). Open Cm. oytr 2,000 c,c.:
\Irs. S. Farrell (Allard). 2 m. 34.2 s.; 2, K.
Barros' (A-ston Martin). Team Award! J. Bekacrt
(H.\\r.NI.), W. J. Smirh (H.W.M.), \I/. J. Smith
(\I.G.).
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LINE-UP for the Le Mans start The biggest cars-Volvo 1600s-ge, front position tu'ith last yeor's ttinncr. A'o. l.
holding pole positiort.

. Dirplacc-
Car lnent

\rolvo 1600
Sllnheam 1500
\iw t200
Fiat 1100

Goliarh 1100
Skoda I 100
Auto tlnion 1000.friumph 

1000
DKW 900
Renaulr 5CV ti50
P.rnhard 850
SAAB 750
Rcnauft 4CV 750
Fiar 600
Goggonobil 400

Bob Said. who has been sheddins
,.ieight. sprinted it la Moss to his Volvb
for the Le Mans-type start and streaked
away to take an immediate lead. Stalled
at the line was George Waltman's
Triumph. which was pushed to its pits,
Iosing three precious laps getting started.

Crcdir Crcdit
Laps for Lans fot T()lal
Displrcc- Inlcrior Credit

ment and Trunk Lafrs
o2424

14 l8 3:
-10 40 10
,10 (No. 2-l) 19 59

(No.25) 14 54
40 t7 57
40 46 86
45 47 92
45 15 60
-s5 4',1 101
60 16 't6
60 .35 96
73 30 l0-l
73:75
9'1 19 I 16

147 -21 lr5

A stone hit the windscreen of John Por-
ter's Skoda just beyond the Amoco
bridge, and the driver drove blind to
his pits to remove the shattered glass
and don another safety helmet. Thirty
minutes later he stopped again to re-
move the rear window to reduce the air
drag.

Said (Volvo) led Baptista (Volvo) and
Kolb (Volvo) for two laps. with the
latter moving past Baptista on lap 2
and reaching first place on his third tour,
Coming up quickly was last year's win-
ner. No. I Vo'lvo. with Art Rilev at the
rrheel: and dropping back rvai Said's
Volvo. from overheating problems. At

GOGGLING GOGGOS. Gossomobil's
chief scorer Reni Dreyf us keapi his eye.s
on the ty'o teont cars while Walter Cron-
kite of C.B.S. av,aits his tunt at the
wheel. Other timers ure Mrs. Cronkite
and Heinz Geith, Mercedes-Benz engin-
eer who has recently urriyed in the States,

Little Le tlu,tos o,t Lirne B,oek
Yolvos 1,2,3 in Ten Hours' Rqce. SAAB tst on lndex.

Story ond Pictures by Rurh Sonds Benfley

Ilrceuse of America's surging interestD in small economy cars. ihe-ten-hour
race of endurance at Lime Rock, Con-
necticut-known as "Little Le Mans"-
had added significance this year. For
10 long hours the family-type saloons
were put through a gruelling test over
the 1.5-mile course with its sharp turns,
its esses, and its hill-climb and descent.
Brakes, engines. clutches and gears were
strained to the utmost; roadholding and
durability were proved.

With so many Americans today asking
the question. "Which of the small Euro-
pean cars would you recommend?", the
newspaper reports of "Littlc Le Mans"
were bound to influence prospective
buyers.

As in last year's inaugural race.
Swedish-built cars ran away with the
honours. Last year's winners-Art Rile-v
and Bill Rutan-were back with the
same Volvo and again won, this time
covering an additional lap for a total of
399. They did not quite acquire the
hoped-for average of 60 miles an hour.
but missed by on11, a fraction. averagin-e
59.97. While Volvos s'on the first three
places. another Su edish marque-the
little'150 c.c. SdAB-performed in-
credibly. finishing fourth and sirth over-
all and winning first. second and fourth
places on the Inder of Performance.

Many of the top sports car drivers of
the Sports Car Club of America aban-
doned their fast sports cars on 2nd
August to drive little sedans. Among
these were Dick Thompson (uho is lead-
ing Class D Production with his Austin-
Healey) and Emanuel Pupulidv (Class
F Production leader with his Porsche)
who paired to pilot a SAAB; Frank
Baptista (whose Lotus is currently lead-
ing Class G Modified) and Arthur
Tweedale (the second-place man in Class
G Production with his Alfa Romeo)
co-drove on the Volvo team; Bob Gross-
man (the G Production leader with his
Alfa Romeo) and Bob Rubin. the fine

Mercedes-Benz driver. co-drove an Auto-
Union 1000 to fifth place; Gaston Andre_v
(leading Class E Modifled rvith his Fer-
rari) and Bob Holbert (who holds the
same spot in Class F Modified with his
Porsche) were the pair who brought in
the first SAAB to win the Index of Per-
formance; Aston Martin driver George
Constantine shared a Sunbeam Rapier
with Peter Brown and Kasimir Krag,
while another Aston Martin driver. Allen
Markelson, teamed up with Alfa Romeo
drivers Lou Comito and Vic Biondo in
a Renault Dauphine. There *ere 76
drivers for the 34 cars. and each of them
took his job seriousl-v. British repre-
sentation was poor uith only one Sun-
beam and one Triumph in the Le Mans
line-up for the 10 a.m. start.

As at Le Mans. equal importance is
placed on the Inder and Overall wins.
At Lime Rock, in order to simplify the
formula. the following table was worked
out to show credit lap.s. These laps were
added to the actual laps completed to
gir-e the Index :
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McDERMOTT l.Triwrtph Sedun Stan-
durd l0 in U.K.) whizz.es ahead ol u
couple of fttst cornering cars. The
Volvos lost no time on the corners but
much ruhher. lrt the ditch is u Gog,;o

with a burnt out generator.

no time during the l0 hours was a
Volvo not in the iead. Constantine
(Rapier) was fifth behind the Volvos,
Ross (Volvo) sixth, Sagan (Volvo)
sevcnth. and Jatzke lFiar) eighth. Pupu-
lidy lSaab). uho passed some 20 cars
before reaching the first turn of the first
lap. was already in ninth position and
was definitely on the move.

T'he day was made for racing-with
bright sun. low humidity. and no wind-
and Race Chairman Bill Baldwin and
Clhief Stewards Henryk Szamota and Ted
Andrews added to the enjoyment of the
event by being calm. pleasant and effi-
cient. Continuous informative commen-
tary was fed through the public address
system. in thoroughly enjoyable phrase-
ology. by Art Peck. Chris Economaki
and Peter Burgess.

Said (Volvo). in fourth position.
stopped at his pits at 10.42 for oil, gas
and water. A geyser broke loose when
the water cap \r,as removed. and six
other Volvos lapped him before he could
get back to the race in seventh place.
At the end of the first hour the leaders
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and the roof caved in. One of his
friends lay on the back seat and pushed
the top up again with his feet!

Fate struck a hard blorv at the Sun-
beam at 12.25. While racing down the

*

DENTED DAU-
PHINE (left). After
rolling his Dauphine
in pra.ctice, I-ou Co-
ntito (seen here
refuellirtg his car)
ntade pitstop ofter
pit stop during the
10 hour rlce be-
cttuse of a hole in
the piston. (Below)
Verder (Goliarh)
leuds SchoelJer (Pan-
hard) und Pultulidv
(Saob) up the hill.
The incredible SAA B
No. 58 passed. evert
car in the race but
the lhree f ostest Vol-
vos before it drop-
ped huck hecrruse ol
un uncl'oidable acci-

dent,

main 1.570-feet straieht at full bore.
the left front wheel'shearetl off and
rolled away. Britain's Peter Brown
skillfully brought the car to rest at the
side of the road. Officials decided it was
in a hazardous position and allowed a
tow truck to move it to its pits, where
Brou'n r.rorked for three long hours re-
pairing the damage.

Meanuhile rhe Rilel /Rutan, Sagan/
Fisher and KolbtWilhelm Volvos iverb
having a ding-dong battle, the tw,o lead-
ing cars being only one second apart,
and then less. But Tweedale. in the third
car. was forced out of the fun when his
car came to rest with mechanical trouble
in the hill turn. His rivals were laps
ahead when he got back in the race.

Columbia Broadcasting System's
Walter Cronkite passed in a Goggomo-
bil, grinning like a kid with a ne* toy.
After an hour in the pits, rhe Comit<ji
Markelson/Biondo Dauphine was found
to have a hole in the piston and a frozen
distributor shaft. The seized distributor
caused pre-ignition, burning out the
piston. The Dauphine made many pit
stops. a bigger sciew used at each it6p.
By 5.30 a *-inch bolt was used right in
the head of the piston ! And ii was
decided to leave the car alone and just
take it on a final lap at 8 p.m.

Disaster hit the Volvo team at 1.30I
5',6i
a

]

)

I

were Kolb (Volvo). Riley (Volvo), Sagan(Volvo), Baptista (Voivo), ' Mo"ore
(Volvo). Said (Volvo). Pupulidv lSaab).
Andre lSaab). Constantine'(Rapier).
Dodge (Saaib). Fanelli (Panhard) and
Grossman (Auto Union) u,ith four laps
separating the first and 12th car. Gross-
man was driving a splendid race.

- At 11.25 rhe leading Volvo stopped
l-or gas and driver change. dropping back
to fourt! place during the brief stop.
Constantine came in for gas and a left
front tyre and Brown became the driver
of the Rapier; Delaney gave his Coggo-
mobil ovei to Macauiey-; Andre tuin"ed
his SAAB over to Holbert after taking
on gas and tyres; Dodge stopped his
SAAB for gas and tyres and Lawrence
drove awayi MacKenzie brought his
white Fiat in for oil and Becker became
the driver; and Comito brought his over-
heating, dented Dauphine io the pits.
Comito flipped the Dauphine in praCtice
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THE GNIilD PNIX [I
Detoils of q new contender from Hornsey

for Formulq I honours, bosed

on Colin Chopmqn's
Formulq Il design.

frrnoouceo at Rheims last July for ther Crand Prix de I'A.C.F.. t-h" 1958
Lotus appeared in both F1 and F2
forms. The former is the subject of'fheo Page's fine drawing, and is
Britain's latest Grand Prix machine.

It is, of course, based on the original
F2 single-seater, but radical alterations
make it an entirely new vehicle. For
instance the bodwvork is unashamedly
reminiscent of the Vanwall; this is
hardly surprising as both aerodynamic
bodies were designed by Frank Costin.
and time has shown that the somewhat
unconventional "high-tail" appearance of
the Costin creation was born of real
knowledge leading to efficiency.

The twin-o.h.c., Z.2-litre Coventry-
Climax engine is offset in the frame to
an angle of l0* degrees: it is also
canted to 17 degrees from the vertical.
The engine is extremely compact, the
highest point being the filler-cap fo.r the
vertical, tubular header-tank. causing the
only protuberance on thc low bonnet-
line. Only six pints of water are circu-
lated. This is located behind the
Tecalemit oil-filter, lying between it and
the radiator. Oil-cooling is effected by
means of twin alloy tubes located under
the left-hand side of the frame; drawing
air from a high-pressure duct at the rear.
then releasing it into the cockpit. In
addition there is a B.R.M.{ype heat-
exchanger fitted in front of the engine.

At present the exhaust system is con-
tained within a channel inside the right
of the body: the plan was to extract hot
air from both cockptt and engine com-
partment, but this scheme will have to
be considerably revised owing to the
experiences of both Cliff Allison and

Graham Hill sho have been subjected
to more than usual cockpit heat.

The Lotus frame is built up from 1 in.
18 S.W.G. and * in. 20 S.W.G. steel
tubes, the whole being extremely light
and rigid. Helical springs and wishbones
control the independent front suspen-
sion; ertra-long springs are used for the
Chapman strut-pattern rear, found also

in certain 1957 single-seaters and, of
course. the Grand Touring Elite. Gir-
ling 9 ins. disc brakes with Ferodo P.F.3
linings are retained. the rear pair being
mounted inboard. Armstrong hydraulic
dampers are fitted front and rear.

Chief interest lies in the novel positive-
stop flve-speed gearbox. which is now
completely reliable. It is of an all-

DETAIL of the space-f rame chassis, shox'ing how the steering column
is cranked througlt two universal joittts to hring it to the left ol

the cylinder block.

SUSPENS/ON details, shot+,ing the ti:-: ba
unit and tubular wishbone i.f "s., in whic': t u

forms one leg of eoch top wishbor:.:

FRONT
domper
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Dxclusiae. ulosporf Drauing by Theo Page

;1I,.:. Sprlng-
t t::-roll bar

indirect type, the shafts lying in a hori-
zontal plane. Ratios for 1st. 2nd and
final drive are fixed at 10.3, 7.2 and
4.125 to 1 respectively. No fewer than I I
alternative ratios are available for 3rd.
4th and top gears, from 2.8 to -5.8 to 1.
Gearbox, final ilrive and ZF difierential
are in an Elektron casting, oil being
circulated by a splash system from the

crorvn*heel. There are also other ar-
rangements being tested. including gear-
driven pumps and e.rternal oil coolers.

Power is transmitted via a special
Lotus two-plate clutch. built r-rp from
Borg and Beck components. The four-
cylinder Coventry-Climax 2,210 c.c.
(88.8 x 88.8 mm.) engine is stated to
develop 194 b.h.p. at 6.2-50 r.p.m. on a

compression ratio of I 1 to 1, using
100/ 130 "Avgas" fuel. Maximum
b.m.e.p. is said to be 203 lb.i sq. ins. at
5,000 r.p.m. Owing to the 17 degrees
canting of the engine. it has been pos-
sible to fit double-choke SU carburetters.
which draw fuel by means of an A.C.
mechanical pump from a Z2-gallon rear
tank. The S-pint capacity oil tank is
located in the tail. Offsetting the engine
has entailed a certain amount of-in-
genuity in fitting controls. For instance
the steering column for the rack-and-
pinion has the main shaft acutely angled
by means of universa'l joints, in ordei to
pass on the left of the power-unit. The
driver's feet now straddle the clutch
housing, with the clutch pedal on the
left: formerly the driver sat crookedly.
w-ith all pedals on the right of the
clutch housing. The gear-lever is
located to the left.

Lotus lighlalloy wheels carry 4.50 x
15 ins. Dunlop tyres at the front. and
5.50 x 15 ins. at the rear. Front and
rear tracks are 3 ft. 1l ins., wheelbase
7 ft. 4 ins., overall length 11 ft. 8 ins..
width 4 ft. 6 ins., maximum height 2 ft.
11 ins., and ground clearance 4 ins. No
weight figures have yet been issucd, but
it is almost certain that the complete
car (dry) scales around 9j cwt.
,For the rest Champion NAl2 sparking

plugs are used. whilst standard ignition
equipment is by Lucas.

G. G.

COCKPIT dild controls, showing the propeller shaf t tunnel passinp to
the left of the drirer. Gearbox and livei are also on the diit'er'slelt,

v'hile his feet straddle the clutch housittg.
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when the Baptista/Tweedale Volvo
stopped for gas. One of the Pit crew
midtikenlv picked up a jerrican of
woter and put it in lhe gus tank. Bap-
iista sputtered to a stop on the hill turn.
where- he drained the gas tank and
walked back to his pits for petrol. The
brilliant driver dropped from fourth to
zqth place because of the pit error. The
Macauley / Cronkite / Delaney G oggomo-
bil sot stuck out on the course too when
rhe'voltage regulator failed and burned
out the gEnerator. Canada's Keith Ross
retired his Volvo with a broken stabi-
lizer rod; and King Moore stopped his
fifth-place Volvo with clutch trouble.
He and co-driver Serge Toumaniantz
were to make a few more laps before
the race's end.

By 3 p.m. the order was: RileY/Rutan
tVo[vo). SaganiFisher (Volvo). Kolb/
Wilhelm (Volvo). Pupulidl / I hompson
(Saab), Andre/Holbert (Saab). Cross-
man/Rubin (Auto Union). Dodge/Law-
rencc /Malone lSaab). Blanchard /
Callanan (DKw). Schaefler/.{nderson
(Panhard) and Fanelli/Ho1os (Panhard).
fhere were 25 cars on the course but
four in the pits with busy mechanics
determined to get them back on the
course. All made it. some for on11' one
last lap. One of the Volvo drivers saw
Constantine watching Brown working on
the Rapier and asked. "How does it feel,
riding on three wheels?" George quickly
retorted. "About the same way it must
feel riding with water in your gasolinel"

An accident in the Esses Prevented
Pupulidv and ThomPson lSaab) from
reDeatins their lndex of Performance win
asain th'is vear. Just before 4 p.m. the
re-ar axle bf Hayne's DKW broke as

he was negotiating the last turn of the
Esses. thro-wing tlie car out of control
and into the path of Pupulidy's lpgedllC
SAAB. A loud bang. a wrecked DKW.
and a oadly damaged SAAB resulted.
Puoulidv manaeed to qet the SAAB back
to its pits: bui the car which had pcr-
formed so magniticently to reach fourth
olace overall and first on Index had lost
its t*ut". ptrmp. clectrical system and
half of its bonnet in lhe crash. After
34 minutes of feverish work and 30 lost
laps. the red car returned to the circuit
with a tied-on bonnet.

There was much dicing during the
remainder of the race. The Volvos of
Sagan and Kolb exchanged - 

places fre-
quEntly but neither rvas able to catch

Riler'; the wheel sheared on Blanchard's
DK{V. rolling the car but not injuring
the driver; Rubin (Auto Union) and Law-
rence (Saab) battled for many exciting
laps. with thc Auto Union ultimately
winning; and Piekarski's Fiat 600 flipped
at thc end of the main straight. the little
car standing on its nose momenlarily
before tumbling. The driver pushed the
car back on its wheels and drove around
to the pits, emerging through the wind-
screen frame because of a crushed top.
He examined the car. crawled back
throush the front. and flnished the race
with Eent driving position because of no
headroom. While battling for seventh
place with Jatzke (Fiat). Schaeffer (Pan-
hard) was black flagged for front-wheel
shimmy at 6.58 p.m. The anqrv Pan-
hard crew got the car out again in one
minute. butlhe Fiat flnished a lap ahead.

At 7.15 p.m. the leading Volvo blew
a tvrc right at the enlrancc lo the pits.
Faris screamcd and ercilcment ran high
as Rutan brought the car to a safe stop
in his own pit. The crew worked quickly.
and Rutan wanted Riley to drive on to
victor''. but modest Riley u aived the
honours and Rutan speil aual after
losing a couple of laps. Last minute_pit
stops in other pits caused concern, but
eveiybody seemed to get going as Colonel
Field r,rnfolded the chequered flag and the
gun atop the official stand was cocked
for shooling. Seconds were counted off.
ihe flag fell. and the Cuomo-Said-Schantz
Volvo-first car off at the start but norv
long in its pits--crossed the line. The
winning Rilil'/Rutan mount was right
behind. Volvo No. I was undented
after its 399 laps. A four-speed geartbox
had replaced last year's three-speed box:
otherw;ise the Volvo was unchanged.

In an after race interview. Art Riley
was asked if he planned to bu) a tlew
Volvo. "Why should I?" he asked. "This
one seems to be doing all right".

The durability of the small European
cars was proved by the fact that despite
the numerous flips, rolls and wrecks.
not a single driver *as scratched and
most of the cars u'ere able to go ahead
and finish.

Reiulti
Class A. 1,300-1,600 c.c.: 1. \r!hJ: Rilrl "ru\\-illirm Rti!.rn,1-,:r,';: l. P:ii, Sfr:n f,nJ R,rlert

Fi<hir (\(rl!,rr: ,1. Ca:.:.! K,rlh 3nd Ri.hud
\\ r'h, lnr r\ ' r ,'

Cl6s B. 1.000-1,-100 c.c.: 1. \\'. E. Jatzke and
\\' R. Jtr...-j. Sf.. (Firr 110n): l. paul Richards
rnj RichirJ Lo.k*,,()d (\a\:): -1. James Stevens
ani Jr.k CJru.r (\a\-).

(-lar: C. 750-1,000 c.c.:.1. Boh Grossman and

I'hoto: O aaie 7,j'.,ttt

WHO WAS IT? During the long hot
aftentoott sontebody in the Volvo pit
Itttt dqud punt in Art Tu'eedale'r- cor in-
srcad ol petrol! Hcre he drains thc u'oter.

Bob Rubin (Auto-Union 1000): 1. Phil Schacffer
and Hayward Andcrson (Panhard); 3, Gcorse
Lazaravich and Charlcs Callanan (DKW).

Clss D. 650-750 c.c.r l. Caston Andre and
Robcrr l{olbert (Saab); 2, Joseph Dodge, Chandler
Lawrence, Dick Malonc (Saal-,): 3, E. PuDulidy and
Dick Thompson (Saab).

Class E, Up to 650 c.c.: 1. Nervton Davis and
Bill $'clsh (Fiat 600) i :. Rod Netrnev and Rav
Saidel (Firt 600): i. Bob Grier, Frank Macaulev
and Harr) D3:.r (G'rrgomQhil).

OYEIL{LI- A\D H.{\-DIC{P FI\ISH
Overall I.aFi l imc- HanJi'?p lndcs
n*i;l.j; Completed sec,)nd! -{ll"F.i T'r::l Fini'h Drivcrs car

I -i99 -:6.OJ: :'1 '1:-i 16 Rilev/Rutan Volvo
i :SO ,15.0;5 :1 4:0 17 SasanlFishcr Volvo
J :s+ .15.0-lt :-1 418 18 Kolbiwilhelm volvo
+ iS.l -?6.0i9 103 486 I Andre/flolbert SAAB
i 3ij io.oor 73 455 7 Grossman/Rubin Auto union
6 lst 35.051 10-1 484 2 Dodge/Lawrence/Malonc SA'AB
I 112 -ri.075 59 431 15 Jatzke/Jacobs Fiat 1100

n :zt io,ot; 96 467 4 Schaeffcr/Anderson Panhard
9 lr0 -16.060 8-1 45.1 8 Luaravich/Callanan DKw

to iti io,ort 96 463 5 Fanelli/Hovos Panhard
ii .toi :o,oso 10.i 468 3 Pupulidv/Thompson SAAB
i; l;5 Jo.t:: 75 440 13 Barber/sanderson Rcnault4cv
-i; \61 la,olz 10 432 t4 Richards/Lockwood wv
i; 3it ro,ooo 10i 462 6 Mccarthv/Bucher/Rvan SAAB
i i iii Jo,oru 96 45 1 I I corv/Humrrhries Panhard

i; 1i-0 lo,oar 24 3'i4 21 Baptista/-fweedale volvo
;; iii lo,ool 7o 408 t9 stevens/caruso vlv
ii L1 Jo.oos 60 -r97 2l McDemott/waltman Triumph
i9 \17 36,074 10 407 20 Lewis/Jankowitz/Grole vw
;o ilo :o'oaz lio 452 2: Davis/welsh Fiat 600

1i iii :o.oss i16 449 l? Nernev/saidel Fiat 600

1) 1r0 36'!22 ^,1 i86 23 vedder/Racder ooliath
5i a,6 io'oro L6 452 9: Gricr/MlrcaulgvlDaser Gossomobil
2i ilt 36',029 24 34-1 25 cuomo/said/schantz volvo
;j ;ge :o,ooo 116 312 27 Piekarski Fiat 600

2b ata :o.oss 32 3s7 22 constantine/Brown/Kras sunbem
i; ;ii :o,oss a6 3-10 26 Bilmbcrger/Portcr skoda
;8 lii 3a':u4 ia 197 29 Moore/Toumaniantz . Volvo
); 1ie lr,oss 1s :o: 28 comito/Markelson/Biondo Dauphinc

I

WINTER isn't so far av'oY not, ontl
slionery conditiotts rill be cncounlered
ag',tin 

'belore long. Tvrcsoles, the rc'
ioulding people, tto*'hutc this nev'
t'inter ti:ead, uitder the nonte ol Weathcr-
soles, available in most popular siz'es.

Aurosponr, Aucusr'
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QuNoev. 2nd August, saw another Great
" Auclum hill-climb. run. as usual. b1
the Hants & Berks Motor Club. The
usual cheerful family atmosphere pre-
vailed, ruled over in efficient manner by
Secretary A. H. S. Fountain, and "staff",
among whom were many familiar faces.

However, an early snag was a thunder-
storm, over which "A.H.S." had no con-
trol ! This arrived just before 2 o'clock,
and a small lake quickly formed on the
top corner. This had to be dealt with
(marshals feverishly sweeping the water
away found that they promptly trans-
ferred the flood to the bottom bend!)
and the rain left the course in a highly
slippery state. It wasn't too bad when
it was wet a1l over. but when the easy
parts (are there easv parts at Great
Auclum?) became dry. and the trvisty
bits under the trees staled greasy. people
in a hurry to reach the 1op found pro-
gress a little complicated. A nerv ven-
ture was the erection of a guard rail of
sleepers on the top corner. This came
in for a little scorn in practice. but gor
a lot of bashing during the day. and well
vindicated itself. saving much of Neil
Gardiner's valuable property.

First runs were on a wet course. and
most people went carefully. F. Cope-
man nearly lost the snappy sounding
D.K.W. on the top bend, when the front
went awry, but did a creditable 27.93.
A Lotus-Buckler duel in class 2 went to
John Derisly. who did 26.19. Francis
Scott had startled everyone by doing
26 secs. in practice, -u,ith d muc[
breathcd-ur;on Hillman Huskv. On a
wel road. he managed 28.78. The origi-
nal Buckler "streamliner". driven this
year by R. Wickson, motored u ith
tremendous verve using every inch of
the road, without actually running out
of it ! It got faster and faster every
time. rounding off the day with some
quite astonishing times.

A. F. Lefevre's Sunbeam Rapier used
everything. and had the marshals diving
for cover. but was very little slowei
than the sporting types in the same class.
A. S. C. Sanderson overcooked the top

NOT SO GOOD. Dayid Good had bad
luck during the dcy on tx'o nms. He is
seen here on the first dox'nhill sectiotl.

2tr

VINTAGE Sunheant of l. Howell
ocquitted itself *'ell v'ith a run in

2'7.10 seconds

.or*thing nurgf,tl * tt',. 
-top U"na

There w-as a horrid patch of grease just
as drivers put on right lock. with the
result that several folk went straight on.
R. B. James bounced off the barriers
and lost verv little time. David Good
turned on his usual blast of power. in
the usual place. and went straight on
into the sleepers with a bang. and,
although he was very quick with the
clutch. stalled the motor. A regretted
non-starter in this class was A. F. Rivers-
Fletcher. uhose Cooper nas only opera-
tive on one cllinder. Also fallen by the
wayside were D. H. Day and A. Jeddere-
Fisher's E.R.A.s. the latter still recover-
ing from a contact with a hard substance
the previous week. Jim Berry drove the
E.R.A. Special. and blasted his way to
the top in 24.20. Wickson had the
Buckler at the limit again, and did 25.28,
which startled at lot of people. "Doc"
Ta;,-ior. always worth watching any-
uhere. prored no e\ception here. and
wriggled the Caesar Special to the sum-
mit in a mere 25.33.

National Hill-Climb
Second runs brought out the racing

cars again, while the motors were still
warm. By now things had dried out
considerably, and R. B. James made a
cracking run in 23.65, with his Cooper
500. M. Vincenzi arrived at the first
corner with brakes hard on. front wheels
pattering madly and minus some impor-
tant bits and pieces from the carburetter,
which put paid to his effort. David
Good made a faultless run, and clocked
23.00. while Jim Berrv's E.R.A. and
D. A. Haig's Cooper 1000 did 23.79 and
23.99 respectively. Patsy Burt's Formula
2 Cooper was as immaculate as all her
cars. sounded a bit temperamental on
the starting line, and did 25.19. Mr.
Wickson came out again. and did the
same with his Buckler!

(Continued on page 218\

t
t

Greaa Auelurrr
Hants and Berks M.C.

corner, and missed a very solid barrier
by mere millimetres! C. B. L. Harding
had an interesting M.G. coup6, that
went upwards in 27.53, while a good
battle went on between various Morgans
and Triumphs. High spot here was a
tremendous dice by R. W. Ashley's vin-
tage Frazer-Nash which slid mightily all
over the place without losing a fraction,
and getting up in 27.94.

John Shutler's thunderous Invicta
filled the road. and did 27.30. J. P.
Chapman's Mercurl' \\ as a ver),. \'ery
potent machine. There rlere far too
man-v hairy horses champing at the bit
for anyone's comfort, and a reallv ex-
citing dice resulted, but the time of
25.84 was well below anything recorded
so far. M. G. Manning's Smith 500 did
something naughty to its clutch on the
lower slopes. while several people did
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Sil,oerstorue lfundred,-Dfil er
Keen Rocing ot B.R.S.C.C. Roce fileeting

course of the race and l-uke, after going
uell in second spot. dropped to foirth.
Michell drove a steadv race to finish
third.

The next race was heat two for the
Commander Yorke Trophy. the leader
throughout this time being Don Parker.
Pitcher and Hughes in Coopers duelled
merrily behind the leader until the
seventh lap when Hughes sloued and
Pitcher drew away.

Event three was lor sports cars of up
to 1j litres divided into two classes: up
to 1.100 c.c.. and 1.101-1.500 c.c. David
Shale. in Ma.r Trimble's 1.460 c.c. F.W.B.
Climax-engined Lotus led at the end of
the first lap. but shortly rerired. Coming
down the straight to Woodcote a brakJ
pipe broke and he had to slow himself
for this difficult corner by going right
down through the gears-it was a ihalien
Shale that arrived. albeit safelv. at the
pits. He uas replaced in the Ieading posi-
tion by Chris Bristow's 1957 model Elva.
who. however. was taken on the fourth
lap by Roy Prior in his Lotus Eleven.
There was a most erciting dice for third
and fourth positions between Chris
Summers in the Arden-Clirnax (equipped
rvith four Amal carburetters) and- the
Lotus of Randall. \&hen thcse rwo \\crc
caught by Brierley in the Victoria-that
maroon gatlget uith a Cooperish crrt-ofl
back end- battle really commenced. l he
Ardcn held a precarious third place unril
the tenth_ lap u,hen he was riplaced by
Brier)y rvho proceeded to pull a*av from
the other tlr o. Pat \'1assr,-Dau ir.rn in
the cr-Bueb Lotus rururscd ihc model at
Woodcote on the last lap and \\as nar-
rorvly missed by Summers. fhis gilhooler-
gare Randall the edge on the run-in to
the finish. The over-1.100 c.c. class uas
won by P. D. Anders in his Lotus-Ford.
the yellow and black car raced so success-fulll last season by Tom Barnard.
Cordon Joncs reriretl his 1.220 c.c.
CIimar-engined Lotr-rs w'ith a broken
crankshaft.

The nert event. for 500 c.c. J.A.p.-
engined bolides. was remarkable for the
number of retirements. Leader for thefirst three laps was C. t-. Graham
(Graham-J.A.P.). but when he retired on
the_fourth lap the lead u,as taken by
I. F. B. ( onyers in his fronr-cnginud.
front-wheel-drire Bond (no. rhis oni has
lorzr..wheels). The Bond displays quite
horrible understeer. but nev6rthelesl is
r.er1, quick cornerwise. Conyers was
chased by J. Parker (Cooper)'for most
of the race. but the Iatter disappeared on
the penultimate lap and teft e. C.
Rodgie (Cooper) to finish a rather sur-
prised second.

David Shale's red Austin-Healev 100-
Si-x was the leader at the end of the first

Event 6 was for cars rvhich ha\e nclt
qualified for the 100 mile final of the
Commandcr Yorke 'froph1 . and onll'
nine cars started. C. He1'uard (C.H.S.-
Norton) \ras a\\a\, to a good start. but
the lead ltas soon taken b1, the eventual
uinner. B. A. Hef ivard (Comet-Norton).
Conlers in the Bond and Eccles in his
Mercury-Norton had a wonderful dice
until the latter had to come in to have
the "bonnet" fixed on and dropped to
fifth place. Gardiner's Staride-Norton
was third after disputing the issue with
J. M. Humphrey's Cooper-J.A.P.

The seventh race on the programme
was the real crowd-pleaser. the saloon car
event. Grid positions in this meeting
were determined by ballot. and Tommy
Sopwith found himself in the middle of
the bunch in the Equipe Endeavour
Jaguar 3.4. His progress thror.rgh them
at the start was really a sight to watch.
and by the end of the first lap he already
had a handsome lead. with Uren's Ford
Zephyr in second place followed by the
red Jensen 541 of l)on Parker. Parker
soon passed Uren. pulling away from the
Ford and retaining second place. Alan
Foster's M.G. Magnette dropped from
fourth to seventh. succumbins to the
Speedwell A3-5s of ShephErd and
Sprinzel. and to the big Riley Pathfinder
of Searle. Sopwith. trailing blue oil
smoke. pulled right awal' and lapped al'l
the others e\ccpt the Jensen during rhis
I 0-lap even t.

.{ field of lf cars lin:d up for rhe start
of the main evenr oi rhe dar'. the I0l mile
(b-1 l3p) Commander Yorl! Trophl race
for Formula 3 cars. Incorporated was a
special race for petrol-engined machines
over 32 laps: these being completed. the
petrol boys could either pull in or ham-
mer on f or the f ull distance. Trevor
Ta1.lor. in the Beart-tuned Cooper-
Norton. immediately pulled awa_v into an
easy lead which he maintained to the
end. For the first part of the race. how-
ever. Lewis (Cooper) was pushing Trevor
hard. and the former set up fastest lap
al 77.18 m.p.h. in his eflorts to catch the
leader. Pitcher. Menzies and Chippin-
dale (Menzies in a Petty-Norton) were
duelling furiousll, for third place until
Pitcher found some more speed from
somervhere and left the other two to it.
\{uch ercitement was provided by the
trio leading cars in the petrol-en.eined
section. tl-re Cooper-Nortons of Bell and
Symonds. These two remained in close
company for the whole of the 100 miles.
but at 32 laps (50 miles) Svmonds was
leading the pair and thus won their
special little race. 'I-hird of the petrol
boys rvas Albert Zains in tl-re Flash
Special. whose fuel injection equipment
had been removed for the occasion. Ilalf-
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distance in the big race and the leaders
were Taylor. Lewis. Menzies. Chippin-
dale. and Don Parker tCooper-Nonbn').
Lewis had firtcd a second iank on hrs('ooper,ro aroid hrring to stop for frrel.
btrt unforlrrnatell it split and 

-he 
had ro

come in after all. to the great consterna-
tion oI his mechanics. Lewis dropped to
fou-rth. but soon repassed Chippindale.
and r.rhcn four laps Iater Menzies called
in for fuul Leuis rcgained second spot
u hich hr: held to the end. Menzics 're-
passed Chippinclale after the former's
temporary halt. bLrt while all this stop-
ping rvas going on Don parker had
moved quietly up into third place. With
only sercn laps to go ( hippindalc had
the had luck io havc his engine go dcad
on him and he had to retire-. TEis save
Menzies a safe fourth" with Luhe's eoo-
per fifth and Michell sixth a lap behind.

And so ended a very pleasant and.
luckil-v. rainless afternoon's-sport.

AlterLhoughr: - imaginu drir ins a
hundred miles orer lhc Sil!crslone-Club
circuit in a Formula 3 car. . . . !

MrcneEr HrtognsoN.
Reslti

F'ormula 3 Cus. Heat One: l, I'. I-aylor(Cloopcr).75.37 m.p.h,:2. D. Truman (Cooper-
Norton)t 3, P. D. Michell (Cooper-Norren).
Heat Two: 1. D. Parker (Cooper-Ndrton), 75,29rn.p.h.; 2. J. Pircher (Chopcr-Norron): ' 3, J.
N{enzics (Petty-Norron).

Sports Cils. Up (o 1,100 c.g: l. R. N. prior
(Lorus).78.49 nr.p.h.:2. C. Brisrow (Elva): -3.J, C. Bricrl! (Viooria). Fastest lap: ptior . 79 .96
m.p.h. l.l0l-1,500 c.c.: l. P. D. Anders (I_orus-
Ford). 70.t{4 m.p.h.; :. G. Nlorean (l-orus-Consul):
.'1. B fcrrdri (AIla 5p\Jer). Fastest lap! C, M-
Jones.79.30 m.p.h.

F'omrula 3, J.A.P. Frgine!! l. J. F. B. Clonycr\(Bond).69.13 m.p.h.;2. A C. Rodsie (Cooner):
I. 4,. Ollcf ((oopcrr, ['a\trsl lap, Con\cr\, ?l.M
m.p.h.

Production Sports Cari. Over 1,S00 c.c.! l.
R. F. North (TR2). 70.87 m.p.h.: 2. D. Shate(Austin-Hcalcy 100-Six)r 3. S. A. Hurrelt (TR3).
Fstest lapi North.72.113 m.p.h. Un to 1.500 c,c.r
l. J. Hil)lcs r\4.G.A,, b7.51 m.p.h.; l. l. Gr,r..(M.G.A);3, T. Thretfall (M.c.A). Faste$t lap!
Hayles,69.58 m.p.h.

Fororula 3: l. B. Ilc\$.ard (Cbmet-Norron). 72.0q
rn.p.h,:1..\. llcck. (\lcr!ur\'-N,'il,'n); -1. t-. D.(iardiner (Srarida-\rrrton ).

Sal6n (!h. t-;p tr) 1,200 c.c.l G. C. Shepherd
( {urtin .{-15). r,1.77 .n.p.h 1,201-1,600 c.c.! A.
Fr,.r.r (\1 (j. \fu:netre), 61.51 m.p,h. 1,601-2,70O
c.c.! J. \1. L-ren (Ford Zephyr). 64.72 m.p.h.
Orer 2.700 c.c.! T. Sopwirh (-1.4 Jasuar),72.09
m.p.h. la\test lap: Sopwirh. T-1.65 m.p.h.

Final, Fomula 3 (Conrmrnd.,r Yorke Trophy)t 1-
T. Ta!lor (Cooper-Norr()n).75.61 m.p.h.: 2. J, lt.
L(ui\ (C,'on(t-Nun,,n). I lJn l-chind: -1. D. Prrkel
(Cooper-Norton). 2; 4. J. Nlcnzics (Pert]-Norron),
2: 5. P. I-uke (Cl)oper-N(x lon). -l ; 6. p. D-
Itichell (C'oopcr-Norton). 4. Fast6t lap: LeE.is,
77.18 nr.p.h. P€trol Cl.{r: G H. Svnrontts(C,\r'frr-N',rr,'n). nq.l5 m.n.h. i'asleri lilp:
Symonds. 7.1.:ii m.p.h.
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A DrsAppot\I trrcr-y small crowd u it-t^ 
nessed an erccllent day's club racrng

at Silverstone on Saturdav. 9th August,
over. of course. the short Club circuit.
The main event featured was the Com-
mander Yorke T'rophy race over 100
miles for Formula 3 cars.

The first race was over l0 laps and was
the first heat for the 'frophy. Trevor
Taylor. after a hesitant start. ioon pu11ed
awav to an immense lead u,hich he held
until the end. Don Truman pulled up
from sixth to second place during thi

lap of the series-production sports car
race. close on his tail being the TRs of
Roy North ancl Syd Hurrell. On lap five
both the 1-riumphs took the Healey. but
five laps later Shale retook second spot
when he passed Hurrell. -I-hese three
linished in that order. North making
fastest lap. and Erver's TR2 came in a
lone'ly fourth. The e.x-Fitzw,illiam disc-
braked M.G.A of Havles (who had
changed thc cliinder huacl jrrsr bcfore the
race) w'as chased in bv Lau rence's
Morgan Plus Four.

I

GRAn-D PRIX REVIEW
\Jrvrr LLoyD \\ ill gire an eraluation
^' of lhe World Championship l'or G.P.
cars and for drivers in "Motoring and the
Motorist" on Fridav. 29th August. at
7.30 p.m. on the B.Il.C.'s "Network
Three". He will also add a note about
the Italian Grand Prir. the last of the
season's gronde ( preuves.

'IAUNTOh\ nf"C.
Aui@ro3:,4:h Aucu51

Ilosults
B.I.D.: T. lrL'. J. I]rr"air (Nlorean). 125.2 s.

B.T.D. by a ladt: N,lrs. Srandbridge (A.C.). 129.6 s.
(:la s l, up 10 l,-500 c.c. (open): C. Dcxr (Nt.G.).

127.2 s. Class 2, orcr I,500 c.c. (opcn)! R, Stand-
hridgc (Acc), 125.4 s. Class 3, up to 1,500 c.c,
(closed): R. Hunter (Borgward). 133.4 s. Class 4,
over 1,500 c.c. (clofd): H. Rosc (Lancia) , 121 .2 s.
Clalx 6, Modilied (hrs (clos€d)r B. S. Palmer
(Riley). 129,0 s. Class 7, Specials, any capacity
(open oi closed)! A. M. Pa.kcs (Ace). 126.2 s.
'Itur Award: West Hanrs and Dorret A and B
reams (ricd), G. Dear. l'. u/. J }litant, H. Rose,
J. Pascoe. R. Standbridcc.
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Valve Temperature
The average temperature of an ex-
haust valve head is approximately
700'C.; of an inlet valve head, ap-
proximately 250"C. High tempera-
tures combined with high revs.
require that valve springs are made
of top-grade steel capable of reraining
its eiastic properries.

Maximum engine revs. are controlled by the force exerted by the
spring when the valve is fully open

Valve Bounce
At high revs. a slightly weak spring
will permit valve bounce. This allows
the exhaust gases to escape on the
power stroke, and lowers efficiency.
If a spring overheats it may take on a

set-i.e. become shortened in length.
This reduces the force exened bv the

spring and so permits valve bounce
at lower revs. This will in turn in-
crease overheating, burn out the
exhaust valves, and compression will
be lost at all er.gir,e speeds. Thus
poor performance and high petrol
consumption can be caused by weak
or worn valve springs.

For performance and petrol economy, oalae springs need to be

repl aied regulaily-alway s, as a matter of routine, when decoking.

It is in your ozln interest to specify Terryts, the most eficient and

reliable oalae spings made.

TERRYS AERO VALVE SPRINGS
The experts' choice
HERBERT TERRY AND SONS LIMITED, REDDITCH, ENGLAND (?2{

ValveSpringsrrr
effect on performd.nce

Engine speeds
Engine speeds in excess of 4,000
r.p.m. are common in modern cars.
At this speed a valve opens and
closes approximately 2,000 times a

minute. The opening is caused by
the action of the cam, but the closing
is controlled solely by the valve
spring.

7O,$$'G
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Club llews
By AAARTYN WAIKINS

\fou may remember that last week I
^ referred to the second series of

Maiden Rallies which are to be organized
by the Morecambe C,C. this season. If
you do, then you'll be interested to hear
that an apologetic little note from Arthur
Senior informs me that the date of the
first event in the series is. in fact. on
26th August, not the 21st. It must have
been a wonderful party!

\Y/utrr we're on the subject of altera-w tion.. there have been a couple of
changes in the Club Lotus set-up-mem-
bership. by the way, has now exceeded
600. The increase in administration work
has meant that Ian Smith has had to
stand down as secretary and his place is
being taken hy Ron Clover, who was for
a time accountant to Lotus Engineering.
His address is 70 Finsbury Pavement,
London, E.C.2 (MONarch 4975). In
recognition of his labours in building up
the club to its present position Ian Smith
has been made chairman. Alan Smith
having stood down to enable this to be
done. ***
pvrnvrntxc is set for the Seven-Fifty! M.C. national six hours relay race ai
Silverstone on Saturday (16th August).
There is a full entry for this "race with
a difference" and teams have been
entered composed of Lotus (including
cars from the Innes Ireland stable)
Triumphs, Morgans, Frazer-Nashes,
Porsches, Jowett Jupiters. M.G.As,
Austin A35s and there are also a couple
of teams this year from the Seven-Fiftv
M.C. itself. There are several mired
teams comprising varied makes and types
of motor car. and it was one of these
which won the event last year. So once
again it's anybody's race and the excite-
ment is constantly maintained by pit
stops. driver chanees and a great ddal'of
high-speed motoring on a special circuit
which is used only for this race at Silver-
stone. Proceedings start al I p.m. and
the flnish, of course, is at 7 p.m. This
really is club racing at its best and therc's
nothing quite like it anywhere else.{.**

Augusr rsth. Pescara "*:fil;ifl,F2, S).
August 16th-l7th. International Ros-

kilde Ring Race Meeting. Den-
mark.

August l6th, Seven-Fif ty M.C.
Nationol Six Hours Reloy Roce,
Silverstone, near Towcester,
Northants. Start, I p.m.

laguar D.C. Sprint, Wellesbourne
A e rodrome, S tr atf ord-on- Av on.

August 17th. East Anglian M.C.
Autocross, l4olves Hull, Tend-
rin.g, nedr Colchester, Esse-t.
Sturt,2 p.nt.

August 23rd. M.G.C.C. Race Meet-
ing, Silverstone, neor Towcester,
Northants. Start, 12 noon.

B.A.R.C. Race Meeting, Goodwood,
nr.Chichester,.la.sse-r. Start,2 p.nt.
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-fhe racing season is, I'm afraid. running
^ out along with thc sands of time and
so on. So [et's talk about rallies. and first
of all let's talk about that particular
rally that has caused so much comment
in club magazines recently; the Hors-
man-Monte Rally, to be run by the
Liverpool M.C. on 4th-5th October. It
seems that many unfounded rumours
surround this event and the Cllub wants
them sorted out. First of all, the rally
has not been cancelled: on the contrary,
it is proposed to hold it annually. For
this reason the first prize is a challenge
trophl.' and not a free entr!' plus motor
car in the Monte Carlo Rall-v. This
latter is an additional award to the
highest-placed finisher who can avail
himself of it. If for any reason the
award cannot be made then the amount
set aside will be devoted to the further-
ance of motor sport in some way. The
award is being offered so that a good
driver may take part in the Monte, who
for financial or other reasons would not
otherwise be able to take part.

Attrtctions
August 24th. Portuguese Grand Prix.

Vintage Sports Car Club, Hill-
clinth, Prescott, near Cheltenhont,
Gl oucestershire .

Thames Esnrury A.C. Hill-clintb.
Stapleford, ttiur C hi grall, Esse.r.

August 30th. B.R.S.C.C. lnternational
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch,
near Farningham, Kent.

Nottinghont S.C.C. Race hleeting,
Silverstone, neor To*'cesler,
Northants.

Midland A.C. National Hill-climb,
Shelsley Wolsh, near Worcester.
Start, 7 p.nt.

Sa.r'.se.r C. an.d M.C.C. Inter-Club
Driving Tests Meeting, Good-
v,ood Circuit, neor Chichester,
.Srus.se.r.

WHILE the critical crovd v'atch closely ond a nturshul stunds poised to
note the murks, J. A. McLaughlin takes the A35 into u "gotage" at the
Sunbuc driving test meeting at Dudley Por1, Stoffs-a renue *'ltich appears

to he one of the best in the courttn.

Norv then. if that's all clear, let's go
on to the next rally on the list, which
seems to be the first major rally of this
coming season-the Liverpool M.C.
"Jeans Gold Cup" rally on 6th-7th Sep-
tember. Well known as a real "drivei's
rally", this year it promises to be as
tough as ever, with the organisation in
the hands of the same team as last year.
Secretary of the meeting is Peter Toipey,
54 Eshe Road North, Blundellsands,
Liverpool 23.

Finally, a word on the coming
"London". Starting from three points
on l9th September-Ascot. Leeds and
\\'ellington (Somerset)-the routes con-
\-erge on Crar.en Arms. Shropshire. and
thence to Llandrindod Wells. The driv-
ing tests riill this 1'ear bc electrically
timed and precede the navigation sec-
tion, which consists of 175 miles at 30
m.p.h. for the experts and 110 miles at
25.75 m.p.h. for the novices. AII this
is followed by what is described as a
"halt for refreshments"-and how thev'Il
be needed!-and then off they all'go
back to Ascot for the finish.

'l-op of the pile this week is a note
^ from the Windsor C.C. about their

next event, which is a night trial on 20th
September. Regs. are available from
Capt. Ernmerson. Merry Meeting Cot-
tage, Pinkneys Green, Maidenhead,
Berks. Mid-Cheshire M.C. hold a
closed-to-club driving test meeting on
7th September. Secretary of the meeting
here is A. S. Atkinson, l2 Crew'e Road.
Shavington. near Crewe. . . . A restricted
driving test meeting is being run by
Malden and D.M.C, on 7th September,
too, invited clubs being American D.C.,
Brent Vale M.C., Cemian M.C.. Guild-
ford M.C.. Harrow C.C.. London NI.C..
North London E.C.C.. Mid-Thames
C.C., Mid-Surrey A.C. and the pro-
moters, of course. Secretary of the

(Conrinued on page 218) I
I
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We Congrotulote
Tony Gosnell ond John F ry

CONNAUGHT ENGINEERING
PoRrsMo9-rttI-iG?

Telephone: RIPLEY 3122

qogg4nultl DiaBllutnru

C0NVERSI0]{S for VOLKSWAGE]{

Perlormo.nce with Reliability

STAGE 2
Twin inlet manifolds, Solex 28PCl carburetier, petrol filter,

2 air {ilters, straight through silencer, iels, balance pipe,

throttle connections, simple f itting instructions and all

necessary nuts, bolts, etc, f'42 to o
or fitted and tuned by us f5O O O

STAGE IA
Single carburetter manifold, iets and

special silencer ll2 O O

plus {ittins t4 O O

295 EDGWARE ROAD, COIINDALE, N.W.9
COLindale 3633i 3840

0-60 m.p.h. 20.5 secs.

STAGE I
Special single carburetter mani-

{old and lets i7 lO O

{itting E2 tO O extra

Sole British Agents

RAttY EQUIPITEilI
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OPEN AND CLOSED cars battle round
the hairpin at Snetterton during the ntain
race at the recent W.E.C.C, nleetinq.
Herc Jean Blotom (DB3S coupe) leads
M. J. Kinghont (Lotus\ and lter hurhanc!,
Ro) Blo.rom \H .M .ll' .-J oquur). v.ho is
himsell closely followetl hr anorher

Lottt.s.

Club News-cotltinued
meeting is John Toogood. 3 Dysart
Avenue. Kingston-on-Thames. and en-
tries close on 27th August. . . Railton
O.C. holds a concours d'il1gonce aad
exhibition of post- 1 934 cars at Heston
on 31st August. starting at 11 a.m.
Horsham and D.M.C. and L.C,C. have
regretfullv announced that the Horsham
Autumn Rally will not be held this year.
. Thames Estuary A.C. hold a hill-
climb at Stapleford on -l0th August. secre-
tary of the meeting being S. L. Offord.
68 Wexford Avenue, Westcliff-on-Sea.
Esser. Invited clubs are West Essex
C.C., Cranleigh Club. Bexley L.C.C.,
Per Ardua M.C., Chiltern C.C., S.S.M.C.,
250 M.R.C. C.U.M.C.. Oxford Univer-
sity M.C.. E.A.M.C.. M.G.C.C.. Forces
M.C., Guildford M.C.. Mid-Thames
C.C.. Burnham-on-Sea M.C.. Bentlev
D.C., (.emian M.C.. Romford E.C.C..
Herts County A. and Ae.C.. Brighton
and Hove M.C.. Busatti O.C.. -WesL

Hants and Dorset C.i.. North London
E.C.C.. Cambridge Unirersity A.C..
Jaguar D.C., Hants and Berlis M.C..
Volkswagen O.C. and Eastbourne and
D.M.C. Huddersfield M.C. holds a
driving test meeting under a closed per-
mit on 3l st August. entries closing- on
28th August. . Nottingtram S.-C.C.
hold a closed-to-club race meeting at
Silverstone on 30th August. en-tries
closing on 2lst August and 'going 

to
Miss M. Murplry, I een VallEy Dye-
works. Bulwe'll. Nottingham. Races ire
provided for sports cars in various
capacity classes, F3 racing cars, normal
and improved series production touring
cars and Formule Libre. Racing begini
at I.30 p.m. Exeter M.C. holdi a
restrigled rally on 2lst September. open
to all member clubs of the Sorith-
Western Association, over a 13O-mile
course. Entries close on 13th Septem-
ber and secrerary of the meeting is F. O.
Souter. l8 Fore Street. Heavitre-e. Ereter.
. . . Hastings, St. Leonards and East Sussex
C.C. hold something called a "photo
clue hunt". starting irom Battle on 7th
September, and a iestricted hill-climb at
Bodiam. near Hawkhurst. on llth Octo-ber. Bristol M.C. and I..C.C. hol.l
thcir "Mendip Petit Prir" on 30th
A"g"..t -you know. that jo'lly but ex-
hausting-sounding frolic in ihich you
complete a certain number of laps and.
on the way. carry out "pit-stop" opera-
tions like -decarbbnizing'the 

engin6. or
something. Invited clubs are Birnham-
on-Sea M.C.. Bristol Ae. Co. M.C..
Westinghouse M.C., Stroud and D.M.C.,
Cirencester C.C. and M.G.C.C. Entries
close on 23rd August and go to G. A.
Howell, 3 Eastwood Road. Bristol 4. . . .

Chiltern C.C., Oxford M.C., Sinser O.C.
an_d Southsea M.C. jointly promore a
hill-climt at Harleyford. near Marlow,
on 7th September, ilosed to members of
the four clubs. Entries go to E. P. Ellis.
23 Flmers Drive. Teddington. and close
on 2nd September. . . . M.G.C.C. (Norrh-
west, north-east and Scottish ientres)
hold the M.C.C.C. Norrhern Rallv on4th October. with starring pointj at
Preston. Moffat and Ilklev. There is a

phenomenal list of invited ciubs. as
follows: London M.C.. J,arcs lnrl
Cheshire C.C., Cumberland S.C.C.. Fvlde
M.S.C.. Congleton and D.M.C.. Lanlrk-
shire C. and M.C.C.. Sourh oI Scotland
C.C., De Lacy M.C. of Pontefract. Leeds
Univcrsity U.M.C., Darlington and
D.M.C..'Norrh Midland MlC.. Shen-
_stole and D.C.C., Kirkby Lonsdale
M.C. and C.C.. Sheffield and Hallam-
shire C.C., B.A.R.C., Westmorland M.C.,
Wirral 100 C.C.. B.R.S.C.C.. Furness
qr{ D.M.C., Jaguar D.C.. Ilkley and
D.M.C.. Ferranti C.C., Lothian' C.C..
Chester M.C.. Southport M.C.. Mid-
('heshire M.C.. Knowidale C.C.. More-
cambe C.C.. Liverpool M.C.. Manchester
University M.C.. Lancashire A.C.. Bo1-
tonle-Moors C.C.. Midland A.C.. Aire-
dale and Pennine M.C.C.. East Yorkshire
C.C., Berwick and D.C.C.. Falkirk and
D.C.C.. Scottish S.C.C.. Blackpool and
Fllde M.C., Dumfries and D.M.C. and
_Crq., Hud-rlersfield M.C., Edinburgh
University M.C. Entries at the norm;l
rates close on 20th September. but lale
entries will be accepted up to 27rh S€p-
tember. Secretarl oI the rallr is J. b.
Mitchell. c/o Jojeph Cockshoors. Ltd..
Knousley Streer. Burt. Lancs. .. Atvis
O.C. \lidland sccrion has a new secre-
tary.-E. P. Oakman. His address will
be announced w-hen his move to Bir-
mingham is completed. Supplemen-
tary regulations are now available for
the B.A.R.C. (South-western centre) hill-
climb at Brunton on 7th Seprember,
entries closing on 28th August.

Great Auclum-continu ed
J. J. Richards's promising Lotus

Climax deranged its transmission on the
line. and was seen no more. T. G. Tal-
lis. rrotoring very briskly, failed to hold
it-high up, and stove in the front cowling
of his Lotus. This was immediately
followed by the Fairthorpe. which mad-e
a sudden and rather violent contact with
a tree. without personal injury to the
driver. Ashley's' progress was' srartling
in the extreme. as uas his time, 24.93.
in a vintage 'Nash.

Among the bigger boys, A. M. Park
got within striking distance of the N{er-
cury. wilh 24.24.
, By now it was anybody's day. with
half a dozen cars within- fractions of
each other, and third runs were eagerly
awaited.

James took off like a rocket, and fairly
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S.U.N.B.A.C.
Driving'fest Meeting, Dudl€y Port

lfth August
R6ults

Outright Winnerr l{. Ditlow O R). 226.4 s
Open Cur: P. Pollirl fTR ), :34.0 s. Clord Cas!I, B, Mclauchlin (A35), 241.0 s. Modified: F. D,
Woddhall (Dauphinc),228.4 s. kdiess Mrs. B.
Mcl-auchlin (TR),280.6 s. Novie: E. D. Row-
lands (Ausrin), 286.6 s.

hurtled up to record a faultless 22.19.
fastest so far. All eves turned to David
Cood. r.r ho made d tremendous start.
held a l'earsome broadside between the
bend-s. and then. most unfortunately. had
the clutch turn sour.

James wasn't to have it all his own
way. for Berry turned in a cracking run
tn 22.63. and W. D. J. Roscoe's Cooper
suddenll found a Iot of urge, and did
22.78. I he redoubtable Wiikson came
out again with the Buckler. and did
23.64, surely the fastest this car has ever
climbed Great Auclum. John Derislev
surprised everyone by a rousing 22.8'5
in his Lotus Vil. which made him- fastesr
sports car. John Shutler did 24.92. on
the Invicta saloon. which was the fastest
that this car has ever done on this hill.
A. M. Park's Tojeiro and J. Chapman's
Mercury dead heated with 23.91.'which
last minute excitement rounded ofl an
excellent meeting. A. Holusrrn.

Results
B.T.D.: R. B. James (Cooper).22.19 s

_ qaas 
_ 
l, . Sport! Cm up to 1,100 c.c. (u/s); 1.T. G. -l allis (Lorus !l ), 14.34 s.; 2, A. p. Betcher

rt uru.). :.{,F6 :.: 3, F. Copeman (DKw). 25.38 s.
CIei\ 2,, S@rts CaR 1,f00-f,400 c,c. (u/;) and uD
t_o frlQo__q.9. (s)! 1. J. Derislsy (Lorus ViI), 22.85 s.;l. R. Wickson (Buckler 90).23.64 s.: 3. p. Bctron
(-L-o-t!rs \41. 2J.68 c. Class 3, Spofts Crs 1,400-
2,000 c.c. (u/\) ild up to 1,400 c.c. (s): l- R. W.
Ashlcy (Frazcr-Nash). :4.40 s.: 2, W. S.'perkins(1_,)lus-BVlr\/), 24.59 s.: j. J. Ansiice (Ae-Brisrot),
24.66 q. Clas\ 4, Sports Cus ovs 2,000 c,c. (u/\)
and oyer 1,400 c,c. (s)i 1, J. p. Chapman (Charr
mn-Mercury_). :3.9J s.: and A. M. park ( fojeiro),
23.93 s.. 3. J. Cardener (Ausrin-Hcaley). :4.67 s.

CIas 6. Racitrs Cffi up to 500 c,c.: l - R. B-
Jamcs rCoopcr). 22.19 s. (8.'t.D.): :, E. C. Wilt-
mrtt- (Cooper). 23.59 s.; -t. M. R. I-ovell (Grenfell),
:.1.93 s. Cla$ 7. Racinc Cam 500-1.100 c.c,: I,f'. -R. Cood tqoopcr-J.A.P.). 23.00 s. Ctas3 8,
Rucins Cars I,100-2,000 c.c.: l. J. tkrry (E.R.A.
Spl.). 22.63 s.; 2, W. D. J. Roscoe (C@Der). 22.78.. ('lasr 9. Racinc Clr\ orer 2,000 c.c.: W. A-
Taylor (C.rerar Spl.).2,1.00 s.
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A('E.BRISTOL
With I€ Man: hod!$ rrrk, rc!d. 1953. Onc o[ thc
fasresr e!cr built, !\ ill crcted l -i0 I (-l docile in
rrafiic. Nlodilied JISJ unir \\ilh gear-drilen canr-
shaft, special hcad. ( hr(nrlard linel!. li!hlened lir-
wheel, competilion suspenir.)n \\ iih Jdjus!:ble
dampcrs, disc brakes, chronlrnralrlc lni:rilmcn!i.
Winner of the Bclgium Gtand Prtr l(1r :F'.I: aar:
and two other placinBs abroad thi. :.a: n a. :

Rudd Racing learn crr.
Full r()ad cquinment plu. racini c.tuifmLl: -\::-
luel tanks, etc., manv Bristol and A.C. .l;r!..

Shortly a\ailable around f1,1S0,
ApDt!

KNIGHTS,
166 Victoria Drire, EsttJoume.

a C[.-BRISIOL. Lnd,rubrLd]v rhE L.::(-r rn rh(
h aoun,r\. Fir.r rr C,,Jrr,,,\i ..nd nla.(J .r\
times thjs season. HJi t'ecn maintaincd regardless
of cost and is norr ofcrcd for salc complctely
overhaulcd and road cquiprtd. Discr. spccially
runed motlrr, colour trluc, in perfcct c()ndirion
throughout. Prik !t.:1j0.-Whitca$a!., Parklands
PIa(', Merru\\, GlrlJl,,!d h\747.

ALFA RO,[^EO
A I FA RO\lh.U :.5ir0 e.c. Bcrliner sDorts saloon.
1l 1q48. 50.000 nrilcs ,'nl\'. tmmaculatc conclition
rhroughout. Immcdiatc sale cssential. €675 o.n.o.

-Box 2846.

1e35 S*lf .iSlY*9 JJle i;: .::ji;!I;:-:i;
t!"res, nve goill. Tcsted b! Thompson and Tallor,
passed A1. f,290 o.n.o.-Applr Box:s,is.

AttARD
A LLARD (194E) 7lK srnil\ t\\.,-\(r:ir. Srlonrcn
I L condition lhrouAhnur. ,aulllc.. nl,chanicJll].
Reent replacement enginr and complete chassis
overhaul. Immaculate B.R.G. Nearll new r{eathet
equipment and rlTes. t195.-Flctcher,43 Park
Lec, Whitefield, I.ancs. \\'hirelield f000.
TIACTORY-SERVICED used ALLARD cars are
I your wisest buy. Alsd]s a Eood selection at
competirive prices.-\'AN lsl5. 3 Keswick Road,
Putney, S,W,15. (See also New Fords.)

T.F. 1954 Green. Wire wheels.
Just fitted new works engine.
lmmaculate. L595

T.F. 1954 Green. lmmaculate.
(535

Phone (STRoUD l670-l-2-3) GLOS.

MINOR TOOO

coNvERsroNs
We use and recommend Du(khams NOL oils

DICH{RDs AND (',ARR. I TD., ollcr: it5l Kl
I!.nort. :-scater. cxrcnltlt .t(,r(d nrrioritr r'l
lifc. mileaee enly 6.000. {425. 1949 Drophead
folnsonlc. f185. Terms. E\chanse\.-,35 Kinncrlon
Streer. S.\\.1. BELcra\ia 3711.

ASTON-AAARTIN
DRIVE SWEETER _2.LITRE!

l9-18 Aston Nrartin 2/4-scater, shorr chassis D.H.C.-Ihis car has c!erything including: respray. neu
\)nide hood and ne['brakes, ctc.. sp.ings, chrome.
reconditioned cngine. Perfection itsclf. !450 o.n.o.
-Birriingham South 1441. Wcekcnds: I-ondon.
H{\l:s57.

AUSTIN
I CTt'\l cr-\\,,ri. .{:n. r(ftnrl\ r(quilt. c,,unt-4l:... T .ir'..tr..n. rn-'lL..lu: \1.(;..\. Lnrrn. "nd!aJr't,i\ \\r!h fl,)r)r ehf,n!c, rcr'. c1)untcr and full \ct

r)i )n\rrum!ntt. Hclph(r\ spr)t lamp, dri!ing. fog and
re\ersing lrlhts, special horns. b(rnnct strap. N{ichelin
X r!rcr. Incrcdiblc pcr{ormancc and lowercd sus-
pension gires Dcrfeq roadholding. Ideal car lor
rallr- cnthusiast. Offers rcquircd about ,-600.
FREmantle 3241-2.
IlltJR SAl.L. A35 Van,,rnly 3,000 milcs, un-
l' marked, guarantced as hrand ncw. Bluc, hlu!.
seats, sunvi.sors. 1400. Speedwell suspension con-
\ersion available. fitted if desired. NIiss Haig,
Kincshous. Tillinston. Pctworth.
DOBIN Rl( HARDs oflers his "Alcxanrler" A35.
D Duo-hluc. uilh annro\. tl{rU cxlrJ\, "Alexun-
der" enginc conversion with twin l* in. SLIS.
85-90 m.p.h. max. with tcrrific accelcration.
Handles like a sports c3r with "Alexander" front
anti-roll bar and modilied rear suspension. Spare
:ingle carb. and manifold, cxtra lights, instruments.
$hccl\. l\rei, etc. Ntrnrer,rus \uces\e\ in racc\.
r3llies, dri\inc rests, etc., I'er equally satisfactory
for rhe \rife to go shopping. Rcg. April. 1957, and
maintained at competition slandard throughout.
!500.-Richard\ of Boreham. tr. Chelmsford,
F,\qcx. Phonc Bo(eham 271 (distributors of "AIex-
andcr" cr)nversion for county ol F,ssex).

AUSTIN-TIEAtEY

100 iTl,tllll ..?'T;.1$11.#l':,1;;:l'i:'i.::3,1
Av()n Iurbospeed tyrcs. Indisringuishable fronr
new. {l,175.-FREmanrle 3241-2.

BENTLEY

1930"?iil'li';,'n-'l'J:;.ii:'il:,1"$,f;:.i:i:
seater. mechanically and bodyuork exellent.-Box
2845.

BERKELEY
IIERKELTY disrributors (Surre]): 49: c.c. nowI) in srck, al5o lq57 3:E Llcmunrrrariun modei,
4,000 miles'only, laresr mods. {435,-Suney Cai
C'o., 44 Richmond Road, Kingsron-on-Thames,
KINsston 6340-7660.
DERK-L,l L.\. 1q57. -r:: r.c. fl.r0. lmmuculJt('
I-D cuntjiri,rn, "X rrrc., n',r rJC(Ll, r(d. l(1. l6q,
Hurstlea, Reading Road, Hook. Hants.

B.S.A.
DTASIL ROY, ITD., B.S.A. (Scnur Vodels) spJres.
I-l ComDrehcnsire \lock. \\h(rle\ale and retail.-
l6l Gt. Portland Streer, W.l. LANgham 7733.

BUCKLER
ETQIJIPL \4ARlIl\lL BI-CKLL.R NINLIY. full!'
I m,xl. ll7: Fomula engine, wirh rrrilcr, lrteJ
l5 ins. racing tyrcs. also weather equipment. Also
large quantity sDares including 1,100 c.c. rc!crse
cam and nlanifolds, gearboxes, axlcs, Ford 8 truck,
etc. Thild in UIJ to 1,500 c.c. class Snetterton,
9/8/5ti.-S.a.e. please, to Equipe Nlaritime, l9
Springneld Crescent, Harpenden, Herls,

ELVA
ErL\A-('LlMAX. March, l(r58. I.100 c.c. {porl5l
! racing car. Climax enpinc, h9 h.h.n.. nerfect
condition. Full Appendix C mods. Beautiful car,
any offers, exchangcs considered.-Chris Bristow.
Luxury Cars Garase, 186 Atkins Road, London,
S.w,.4. TULse Hill 1051.

2r9

FORD
trrORD l0 h.p., lu.1q. c,,nrnl(rc chas\i\. runninH
I ortjcr bur cha.sr. il\(lf r,)ilcn, Ideal spucral.
{-12 l0r.-Harrison. CAS -1759. Birmilgham.
D)REl-hCT, Sepl, l95b. Al(\ander conrersion anrl
I ()\erJri\e on rll Ecah. h.,llcr, ncw tyrcs. Would
make an ideal rall)'' car with exceptional pcrfom-
ance. Inuraculare condirion. €5,15.-FREmantle
3241-2.

FRAZER.NASFI
a L\los-l -FINISH.ID l-RAIFR-NA5H rchilild

A nltc, crmnlctc srrin d,,un. lq5] chr..ir sFtci-
fication. new highly modincd V8 engine, full width
allo,v bod,v, all chromc trim, new Jaguiu seats,
ctc. Reasonable price.-Hove 320-17, evenings.

FRAZER-NASH/B.M.W.
ETRAZPR-NASH7 Bl\lW, I938 model, l} pe 328I sDorts :-scatcr couFe. txcellent condition.
f,375 o.n.o.-Garland,4l Susex Street, S.W.l, or
phone vlcroria 6151, Ext.4.

GOGGOMOBIL
IDLry \ Ot R GOCGO from \lain Distributor.
fD London and Middlesex. New and used Gogso-
mobils for immediate deliycry. Spares and Ser-
vice.-Mansell & Fisher, 93-95 Old Brompton
Road, London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridge 7705.
/nONNAUGHT ENGINEERING, Ensland's larsesl
U distributors- New and ured COGGOMOBILS
always in stock.-{onnaught Engineering, Ports-
mouth Road, Send, Surey. Riplev 3122.

JAGUAR
at I \ ph JACt AR, q.l cumn. rari,,, (.ncine jlr{r
U ruconditi,)ned. ncu crani'shalt, lcad-iridium
bearings, oil pump. timing chains. pi-ston rings,
valves, springs, etc. Ncw radiator, clutch and
back axle, gearbox checked last ycar. Completely
rcrvircd and just spraled and upholstered. tI.025.
\V. \'1. B. Smith, Footscra-v 5200.

XK,li?i.".'li!'r.;:;,,;'.ffi .T.'t;urll'i.x.ii,il';
Jl5-r.

xK,'"11i l3 ll;, "r'.T.,i "'6';'.[ " ".*'.:"iXii:1
Reading 54776.

195 7 . J3o-:-t:l','*.", 
"Y"1"" 

il5. 
"1 
"-ff : fl

overdrive, one o!rner, British Racjng Green, sup-
plied, maintained and sen iced b-v distributors
since new, lvlichelir X rlres. !1,775.-\IacVitie,
Malvern. Tel.: 300.

(continued overleal)

OFFICIAL srocKtsT

PABADI MOTOBS
(MIICIIAM) LIMIIID ol'tlR

1956 M.G.A. BIue, heater, Michelin X, sp,o-t-

i;ehi. alss

1956 M.G.A. \.y'hite/black tonneau' etc Lf55

1955 M.G. TF. l5OO. Red. beise, specimen{cal

1954 M.G. TF. Black/8reen, vvnide hood, radio'

1953 l'1.G. TD. Black/beige tonneau, etc. (495

1953 M.G. TD. Cream and red, excellent con-
dition throughout. 1485

l95l M.G. TD. Red/beise, manv extras' L45O

19,17 M.G. TC. White and beise. f345

l9?17 trl.G. TC. Black/beise, new hood. €315

1946 M.G. TC. SPecial bodY. 1299

1938 M.G. TA. Excellent condition throughout

ALL M.G.S URGENTLY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

AI,t CARS FUTTY GUANANTEED' SPARES E SERYICE.

H.P., INSUNANCE & PARI TXCHANGES ET'TCIED

SETF.DRIVE HIRE - T958 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGTIA

From 12 - 15'O o doY

66/67 Monarth Parade, Mittham
. Phone : 3392 - 7188

I.AMBRETTA HIRE SERVICE tID.
22r.227 & 233 THE 8RoADWAY, WlttBLEDOtt, 5.W.19

CHEnywood 3241/2/3

and 32 i,IOMRCH PARADI. MIT(HAII

ACE-BRISTOt
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Clossilied Advertisements-continued

JOWETT

1953,J,",.1':uii,,'iXli,i, r?';,"i T.* "f iI;:exchange lvl.G.A, erc.-Nicholas, South Canrp,
Chapelcross, Annan.

TAGONDA

frl45fi;if if;,S*,l,i.'Tl,'',,:,':1.":l'..f,.X;
mechanical order.-John Erver lIorors. 28 Rosslln
Hill, Hampstead, N.W.3. Swtss Corrage 2020.

LANCIA
A PRIi lA. tncrediblc Londirion uith no rusr ant-llwhere. A rare ex.rmplc $ith good history.

f335.-FRErnanlle 3241-2,
,'IRAN 1I..'RIs.\lO, 195:, :-lirre, excellenr cundi-1I tion, Iraljan rcJ. chrume shecis, fancia history,
f,1,150.-Ian Walker, HILlside 8993 (eveninss),
SHEpherds Bush ?012 (dar').

LOTUS
I. IT-ILE used -\Iark XI in sporless order. Stagc lIrJClimax. full Appendix C wirh hood, etc., also
wapround sseen, 4,2 and 4.5 axles, complete with
housiogs. Also tlailer. Nearest f,1,075.-Hudson,
64 Headingley hne, Leeds 6.
T OTUS Mk. \,a1, Feb. 1956, 4.000 milcs. full! Ford modi6€rions. balanccJ engine, tuin carbs,
four-branch exhaust, 15 ins. wheels, Dunlop racing
covers, not raced. Best sensible offer secrlres,-
Glynn, 96 Oldstead Road, Bromlcy, Kent. HIThcr
Green 1862.

1958 
":f,JTu#!r,','"';""1ol&. 

o'h i'v" c r'

f,g25,Xi"XJ,i"tr?:,1"1,"i,?"-i j'_?'&11:
grove 2807.
AR X O.N.O. Musr be sold. Ex-Perer GmmonpUHULOTUS-MG, imaculate rhroughour.-
Murchison,3l Ascension Road, Romtord, Essex.

a .G.

U.M. 
"H",:"'f,:,if lS.',tJ .:Iffi ir ?:

M.G. factory.-Uniy€rsiry Motors, Ltd,, 7 Henford
Street, London, W.1. Grosyenor 4141.

M. G. iJ*[T,#r,hx.?:: ll",i'.T: ?i":i:
guids, springs, r@ker bushes, shafts, erc., replace-
ment mmhafts, rockers, dynamo, road spriDgs,
whcels, hubs, vertiml driye asemblis, prompt
p6tal seryice c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all ou repain.-A. E. Withm, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.lg. LIBerty 3083.

M. G. ;1;.,: ":l#':iil!ff 
"'1',11fu 

"il,lTl;
Walfield Avenue, Whetstone, N.20. After 6.30 or
weekends.
IIEDUCTION!! ]C 1500 (se 25th July), Staserf II, semi-racing camshafr, distributor. Unique
exhaust, @ld intakes, sports coil, rods polished,
balan€d,4.875 axle, Iubrietion mods. Spot, fog.
rally, revcrsing lights. Heatcr, blind, themometer,
windtones, erid, squirter. 0-70, 21.4 scs. Best
olfer over f350. S.a.e.-Box 2822.
ml.l 1953, green, really super condition. f445.l-11111.p,, etc.-iones' Garage, syston, fei6.
mHOMSON'S hild surface rekeB, 6i. eachI exchange, other exchange spiles, new bushes,
shafts, valves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chaitr, brake and clutch linings, whels, springs.
cabuetlen, half-shaIB, cown-pinion sers, and
many other sDares. Exellent c.o.d. seruice.-106
King$on Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerr,v 8493.
mOULMIN MOTORS.-Thc m6t @mprehensiteI range of l\t.O, sDares in rhe coutry for erery
Model M.G. Order your new er or sparc from
the Specialists.-343 Sraines Road, Hourolow,
Middx. HOUnslow 2238-3456.

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G.
S. H. RICHARDSON

Wmted. M.G. wanted, any model, any condition,
any age! even models which are only suitable for
sallage of spares. Full engine, chassis and bodv
reconditioning senie. I have ncver yet refused to
buy any M.G. A good selection al[-ar-s available.

GOLD STAR GARAGE,
Moor Lane, Staines.

Colnebrook 2259 I Uxbtidse 2062.

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G.
1 956 #;"GJ,t JTIn,i Tft [:,'T;,:e"i:::*t?
orjeration with hire purchase or part exchange.
f,695.-Peter Weavcr (Automobiles), Phone: Melton
Mopbray 533.

19EB H;9 ;"l3,i: if xt:.l,''*:;. il#':llil;'Ihis car will suit oirical buyer. f,4'15. Tems.
Exchanges.-F'red Warnell Autos, L,td., 242-248
Wood Street, off If,a Bridge RLrad, Whipps Cross,
E.17. CoPrermitl 1410.

1949J:"".:''J,It'oil"uo'ill*'r':io'l',:,'];,0[]9
Odiham (Hants) 3271.

1949.I,!;"".1.i'Si:l'i.I'i:';.',1'-ll';,I?i.l:
steering box renewed, mainrained peak condition by
Dresent owner sin@ 1955. f385.-For yiewing
appointment wrire Ch/Tech. Cornish, Sgts, Mess,
R.A.F. Little Rissington, Cheltenham, Glos.

AAORGAN
DASIL ROY. L-l D.. Main I ondon Di.tributors.D omciat spare p^rrs srockisrs. service and
repairs. Sales enquiris for oversas visitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gt. Poftland Street, W.1.
LANsham 7733.
ilfORCAN PLUS 4 ws. Prompt delivery of
IVI ths5g 6315. Spars for s"me, huge stocks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Morsan
Specialisrs, 1A Sourh Ealing Road, Ealing, w,.5.
E.A.Ling 0570.

,ll0RRlS
1 955 #:PJ-f"?)]_''ffi1?i 5, l..lti," ;,1?,T;
!425, mxed year. H.P. pGsible.-s Chandos RGd,
Chorlron-cum-Hardy, Manchesrer, 21. CHO 1393
day, CHO 4389 evenings.

PORSCHE

I 954,.f#:ffX,'l:'f-:l,Hf Ji'ff 
'"Xii5'"11;16 ins. whecls, Michelin X tyres, Telefunken searcher

radio, 35,000 miles. fl,125.-Tremlett, Applemrc,
Hockett Lane, Cookham Dean, Berks. Marlow
1444.

RACING CARS
CONNAUGHT

Chassis 87,2i-litre Alta, Weslakc head, latest tlDe
con. rods and pistons, now converted to petrol.
Mmy spares including gurs, torsion bars, whels
and tlres, Full mechanical history domentcd.
Second Ncw Zealand G.P., remrd lap at Brands
Hatch, etc, For further details and pric (part

exchange considered) apply:
L. F. W-ARD, LTD.,

215 Selsdon Park Road, Addineton, Sure)'.
Tel.: .A'DDimmbe 8941.

DOND F.l. ir.r Srlrcnrune gth Aup.. rhird Ouhon
I-D:6rtr Juit.. il-rS._-rS \ta1i. R,,aJ, BrrminF-
ham. 31.
/-rooPrR \lL. \ III. comr\lcrr lc\s enHine, meri-
U olou.lr- prepf,red fi,r <cJson, as new tlTes.
kncefield mfrlif,ed Norton geubox, Norton and
J.A.P. Electron engine plates, many other spares,
trailer. f350 o.n.o. Long-stroke 500 Norton cambox,
€60.-Phone: Harrow (Middx.) 5575.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 15, 1958

1955 COOPER.JAGUAR

New D-type eneine, ZF differential, full Appendix

C. First at Mallory Park, Charterhall, etc. Second

Leinster TroDhy. Sixth Portuguese Grand Prix.
PHILLIP DANN,
11 Fourth AYenue,

Blackpml.
Tel.: South Shore 44292 or Fleetwood 2752.

,-tooPER Mk. XI wilh shorr-srroke Nonon. {6.15.
UCunsidcrablc qlranlity engine and chdssis snilcs.
Indcpcndcntly sprung rrailer. 195,1 VW Yan. All
lirsr class.-Donald Wagner,9 Park Street, Croydon
2701.
r E. RABY-BUYS, SFLLS, EXCHANCES-
r.500s, l,l00s, 1,500s, unlimited, racing and sports
cars. Hire purchase, exporting.-71 Arundel Road,
P€cehaven 3237, Sussex,
I. OTUS, Fomula 2, 1958. Only used three Hill-
u Climbs, Single cam Climax engine, sDccially
built, five-speed constant mesh gearbox, Z.F. dif-
ferential, etc. Utrepeatable bilsain at f,1,750 in-
cluding spares.-Alexander Engineering Co., Ltd,,
Haddenham, Bucks. Tel,: Haddenham 345.

I 957,:?tfJ'"f;,s3Ti;- :1"1il.:y-":ffi , l
cd in fust-class condition and ready to race.
01,600 o.n.o-D. Shale, S. & \M. Motors, Ltd.,
Northampton. Telephone: Northmpton 32711.
1 1-LITRE superchargcd E.R.A. {Remus), in pcl-
aE fect condirion, read! to race, complele with
Austin Transporter and all spares. Fullest parti-
culars from W. F. \Ioss, 109 London Road, Luron'
'Iel. 3O96,

RITEY

1937 Jlk-',:.."ii;r'i;'t'ii :":',':"i;::f1
68 Hazelmcre Road, Petts Wood, Kent.

SIMCA
a RONDE (1954) rtarl grev; 38.0@ mile s. Fcw
A err.a". i4:5 n.n.o.-Camberl(y l39l or 2l:3.

SINGER
CIINGER Le \lans. l9JS, red, mechani€lly fauit-
P less. f99 o.n.o. -LEE Green 0371.

SPECIALS
trioRD Mercury V8 Special, reg. 1951. based on
I Alvis Speed 20125 chassis.-Write for futher
details, s.a.e. please, to A. B. Plant, 178 Clav
Lane, South Yardley, Bimingham, or phone
ACOcks Creen 3109 after 7 p.m.
INTERESTING SPECIAL REQUIRED. Profes-
lsional tubular chassis, independent suspension.
hydraulics etc., mechanically sound, body imaterial.
!200 available.-Ansell, 171 Laburnm GroYe, Ports-
mouth.
IULY 1957. FoRD 8. Mistral fibreclass bodv,
d .."on. cnsine 3.000 miles. new hood.-Pearce,
48 Oldham Road, London. W.10. TUDor 1554.
f,,f ERCt'R\' Special, neu modi6ed e ngine, wilh
1Vl.t9.6 errripmcnt, ruin tuhe cha(.is, tube and
alloy bodr', r.f.s., hrdrauljcs,12v. starting, tele-
scopics. hardtop. l6 s1. lnsured. Nearest f.215.
H.P. aranged.-45 Polsarlh Road, North Gosforth,
New€srle-on-Iyne.

1950,5,?X.".".'-'*f 3,';.,3,-':3lik,:'i'li'd:.ffi :
-16 

\'e rnon Road, Uckfield, Sussex.

1 30 #;','1;, ff " lt, 1T''m',.' :o l:'J't.ix''' i' i';
complete. Spae frme, Austin-Healey 3.6 axle,
Alfins, wire wheels, tuned V8 and E.N.V. c. 1r.
gearbox, all new parts. f250.-CHlswick 1962.

The Rally for Experts
(wtTH A SEPARATE NOyICE SECI/ON)

MORECAMBE CAR CLUB'S

rrtuMtNATlol{$
RAttY

11-14th $eptember
A 2Ol) MILE EVENT

REGUTAIIONS FROM : A. H. SENIOR

2I RICHMOND AVENUE, IAORECAMBE

THE TATEST GLASS.FIBRE SPORTS GAR BODY

,S MADE BY

G. & R. Townend Ltd.

It iS EXCEPTION ALLY WELL
STYTED and EXCEPTION ALLY

WELL MADE so if you are
building a sPeciol you reolly
oughtto send for full detoilsto:

Barlow, via Sheffield. .rr,{;lqliiloo,Hackney
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SPORTS CARS

CRESSCARS LTD.
Alm Baks offers3

A comprchensive slecdon of sports cars, each and
every one a better than average specimen of ias

Darriculd type, unless othemise stated, md all at
new, Iow lerel pries:-

fAGUAR xK 120 sports, 1953 model, high Iifr
d c"-., dual exhaust, high rario axle, new tlTes.
t579.

M.G. TD, 1953, immculate, black. €.{89.

M.G. 
'rC, 1949, excellent in B.R.G., 1379.

M. G. Yf&#;' i::, li:lf .i;l,T"'fl ;##1'11",i3 :

il/r /.t PA. Airline sporls saloon, excellent
iYl.!.f. runner, needs a lirtte roinor tidying, hencc
L129,

IrINTAGE M.G. M-tlDe sports, 1930. Original
Y and unspoiled. !89.

A USTIN 750 c.c. SDecial, b%utifully designedrr and buih. 498.
And Mmy Othe$.

Sports Cars UEently Wuted. Top Cash Prices.

156 Hish Road, trlDctley, N.2.
TUDor 9272.

(Two mins. East Finchley Station.)

StJRR.EY SPORTS CARS

60 The Cricket Green, Mitchu, Strey.

t250 1953 M.G. TD body 6tted to excellenr Sinser
Le Mans chasis. The €r for pcrson sking
modem lin6 in the lower price bracket.

el9s f937 M.G. IA 2-str. in black cell.

t120 f935 M.G. PA 2-9r., rcd, $unC ffii.
155 Austin 750 Spl., new hood ad sl3 i:=-j

Tel.: ltrTctu 9292,

Open tilt 7 p.E. Se&.E isdudcd

DORCTIESTER SI'RVICE STATION
offer

2-Lihe II)TUS. Iust completely rebuilt.
Bristol engine. triple Solex crbs, Dunlop
disc brakes, dc Dion rcar end, absolutely
completc less body, Fantastically fast.
Owner giving up racing. Unrcpeatable
bargain for quiclt salc .. f950

AUSTIN-HEALEY, 1955, irc bluc. ncw t,wcs.
unraced or rallicd. Iastidiously fraintained
regardless of expense. All extras includ-
ing radio and heatcr. Excellent condition x650

J.A.G.. M.G." 1953, 3,000 miles only, fan-
tastically fast. Ideal for racing or hill-
climbs . . 1460

TRIUMPH 1800 -saloon. BIack, recondi-
tioned engine, stcering, etc, Radi(1,
heJter, c\irllent condilion .. ,. a-lls

ALLARD "P" tlp€ saloon, 1949. This c,r
rcally is in mint condition throushoul
and has iust recently had an cxchanqe
engine and new Bearlrc\ iiiie.i. a::.-
heater and manY other a\::- :::.: g:L'

MORRIS 10, 1917, Seric \I E-; -:
reeenrl!' o\erhJul<d. :ra :j-r- -.:-:
Cellulosed trlack 3ai :: ai;: ..: i .--
dirion .. .. !:-r5

DORCHESTM - O\. TI:L{\Tf.i.
r}rlo.d.

Telepboc: 11 at{rch :J5.

.{LLLiO\ & IHrI11ELL, LTD.,
Ptrililetm. YGli.

\::r_: ::::t:c .\rlr Dealers.

l:.-- :.: R:i.r Retail Dealers.

{NiD-H<de! Srrite. \Ia\. 1958, B.R. Grccn,

-:.= t.t:. : l-f,{l miles. Hqter, lami-
:::-tr gtri- re\. counter, washers, Iront
:jrccr and oreniders, locking filler cap.
\\t,lle crasnew ., ., ,, ,, f,720

friuph TR3A, February 1958. Pale blue.
rear sqt, o,/drive on thrre gears, hqter,
door handles, one owner, discs. Superb
rhroushour . - 1,925

Trimph Tnl:i, July 1957. B.R, Green, dircs,
taxed year, 15,000 miles .. .. .. i775

B€ntley d./h. mup€ by Park Ward. 1935 .. f340

M.G.A f./h. coup€, May 1958. White with
red interior, taxed year, 2,000 miles,
radio, unmarked .. .. f1,000

Phone: Pocklineton 3108

1957 *SHi^ T,*, i[o'i.l't'",'."ii' ]l;# l
tuned and maintained by John Hme. Best offer
secures, 1953 Nf.G. TD, red, a good example of
rhis model, f475. 1946 I\{.G. TC, tuned ensine,
black, excellenr condiiioD, t345. 1935 M.G. PA,
onc owncr, taxed, blue/black, exceptional €r, tI85.
Good sports cars wanted for cash.-Bradstock
Motors, Ltd., 25+6 London Road, N. Cheam.
FAlrlands 6283. Head offie: I Chase Road,
Epsom 5696.

CHEQUERS SPEED SHOP
1799 1956 Hillman Minx. Fully modined; Sunbeam

Rapier head: 9.25:L clr: twin carbs.; Servais
silencer.

f675 1958 Alyis Grey Indy, Grey. One owncr,
A \ery nice spccimen.

e-{50 19-14 Amsfrong Siddeley Sapphire. Grey.
Pre-rlectric gear. A superb motor car,

{{95 1958 Ford SDdial. Fully acruaplaned 93A
unir. Watling chassis. Falcon body. Brand

{399 1958 Se*ell Special. 1,100 c.c. J.A.P. engine.
Pre-rlector box. Tojciro chassis. Mistral
br.Jr'- .4. lery potcnt er.

f350 f92-f Rolls-Royce 21.6, touring body by Grim-
shf,N. C,rmplctely overhauled mechanicallv,

t-115 1923 lleredes-Brnz 2-str., 1-l-litre s/c, ex-
$ilrk! car. An absolute showpiece.

t299 7952 Cooper-Vincent 1,000 c.c. Complcte
eirh rJiler and a fantastic amount of spares.

t275 l9-14 -{lf a Romeo 1.750 c.c. s/c, Cartagna
,1-ieJrer hnd!'. -{ \cr! rare motor car.

{250 1956 B€ntler 6:-iirrc. SrEcial 2-seater body.
.{ r cn .u-tr-tL.l c'mrrllt;,,n cf,r.

!199 1956 Briti.h Salm'on Special. Built regard-
.!-. .i c.,ir. { t'e3utifullr'finished motor car.

,99 1929 \lillys Overlud lvhippet. Completcly
rc.r(rred. -4. shorvFicce.

f75 19,13 -{.C. n\ed head coup6. A sound motor
car.

199 1949 Thames ran 5 cwt. Re-sprayed. In
\ert'nice order.

[155 1935 Aubum. Supcrcharged Lycoming cngine,
5--seater tourer. A Yery rare ar.

t175 1936 Lagonda LG 45, 4-*atcr drorrhead.
New hood. An absolute bdgain.

lgB 1927 Moris Cowley 4-sater drophead. An
immaculate exmple of a desirable car.
PQrtsmouth Road, Camberley, Slmy.

Tclephone: Cmberley 1033.
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a.F.M. ,t"',-irTi,'ffi['SXE;,i" 1 . 5'
trrLVA Courier, immacularc, bb:s. .:::. :-..1,g fully equipned for rourin{ ,rr rr:::i. D-:::.:rn
head. Seen and tried, l8 Kinnen,-.a S--:. -s.\\-.1.
BElgravia 5742. 1890.

EIERRARI, I951, Fomulr I -:-..:. uirh all-
I enveloping 2-seater bodr. m,j::ri l--!rue Iea-
Francis ensine. clffi rario \\'ils rn blx. Z.F.
differential. many sDdeJ, C):<.i elound !400.-
Box 2844.

KNy**"T:ll','rif 'l';.i#":,ia,"iii"i;'"''fl I
complete overhaul jncluCins new mains, new brakc
Iinings, kinepins, lonnif,u. eic. €200.-Phone:
Maidstone 87297.
C!NOOPY K.\\'. I iii R(ll-knoun and much
D admired ll7l .rrr"i r. nu$ olTercd for sle.
In first-clas racin: orndlrion. Standing quartcr-
mile, 18.8. Ne\er iE€n rranged. f425.-K. New-
lmd-Hodges. \-LriF!s \lotors, Plymourh. Tel,:
Plrmouth 6.1177.

SUNBEAflT
(IUNBEAM AIpinc, 1955. finished in original darkp Ereen wirh light Sreen leather upholstery,
genuine 27,000 milcs from new, frtted heater, ovs-
drivc, link mats, twin fog lamps. Taxed for year,
Any examinarion. f675.--{utleB of Streetly, Ltd.,
Chesler Road, Streetly 7131 and 1109,

TRIUftTPH
IFIMACULATE 1955 TR2.

Late property of King Hussein of Jordan and still
bears his personal emblem. Raced as one of the
Triumph works ream cars at 1955 Le Mans but not
since. KeDt in almosl concouts condiion and main-
tained regardlEs of cost by fastidious owner.
Extras include disc brakes froDt, Alfin rears,
special overdrive (3,500 r.p.m. givcs 100 m.p.h.),
heater, "X" tyres. H.6 ffbs., magnificent radio,
17 cal, tank, and a host of other extras. Specially
upholstered in blue and white luther, special body-
work in blue/white, hard top and tonneau coYer'
Only one like it in rhe country. 21,000 cenuine

miles, never bent or pranged.
f750 o.n.o.

PICKERING,
Oxshod 2692.

DRED WARNELL oflers this week's greatest TR
I ralue. 1954 I R2, rcd. Rimbellishers, luggage
rack, heater, spot lamps. Must be the nicest '54
offered. €575. Below.
IUNL 1956 TR3. B.R.C. Michelin X, chrome
tl luggage rack, hcater, sfreen washcrs, exellent
condition throughout. f695.-Fred Warnell Auios,
L.td.. 242-248 Wood Street, off Lea Bridse Road,
Whipps Cross, E.17. CoPpemill 1410.

(continued overleal)

I Tel.! CHlswick 7B7ll2t3

LONDON'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPEC!ALISTS

IIIITIIIII
LTD. (s a.m. to 9 p.m. ree*dayr)

M.G, TF 1954 2-strs., choice 5 really beautiful cars; red'
ivory, green or birch arey. from f565
TRz 1954 2-seater, red, first class. f565
JAGUAR XKI20 1952 Roadster. lmmaculate sreen,
several extras, 4535
HEALEY SILYERSTONE 1950 D type 2-seater, dark
green, very fast. e4As
M.G. TD 1950/1, choice 4, 2-strs., black, blue, sreen,
r€d, all excellent. from (445
ALLARD J2 3uper sports, B.R.G. e395
LOTUS MK. Vl tuned Ford unit, green. €395
JAG U AR SS I 00 2l-l ir re 2-str., outstandi ng, B. R.G. €385
SINGER 4 AD 1952, 1500 roadster, silver. f385
H.R.G. 1949 1500 "SPA Replica".B.R.G. fl75
BUCKLER MK. V 1956 ll72 2-str., blue. f345
M.G., TC 1947lA 2-strs., choice 6 various colours. All
above average. from l3l5
DELLOW 1950 ll72 2-str., red, very nippy. f295
M.G. TA Tickford 1939 2-str., coupe, red. {2As
TRIUMPH 1800 Roadster 1948, performs well. {285
M.c. TA I938 2-seaters, red, blue or ivory from €215

FERRARI " MILLE l.tlGLlA" SPYDER, by Visnale,
5-speed box,2 litre V/12 unit. Fabulous.ar.
AUSTIN HEALEY lOOl6 1957 2/4-str. blue/cream,
o/drive, wire wheels, radio, etc., unmarked. €1,095
JAGUAR xK 140 1955 fixed head, srey/red leather,
o/drive, radio, heater, spots, e995
LOTUS MK. Xl Le Mans 85 stage ll Climax, de Dion,
discs. etc., pale blue, {935
H.W.M. JAGUAR Comp.2-str., green, de Oion rear,
unit to "D"'type specs,, triple \ y'ebers, etc. 4895
M.G.A. 1957 fixed head, ivory, red leather, radio, heater,
spots, grid, washers, wheel discs, etc. {885
FRAZER-NASH special, Iightweight Le Mans replica,
B.R.G, Hiehly tuned unit. 1845
COOPER I l0O sportslracing 2-seater 1956, Red,
stage ll Climax unit. {835
M.G.A. 1956 2-str., pale blue/black, radio, htr., luggage
rack, wire wheels and spots, etc, I8l5
TR2 1957 2-str., unmarked, black, disc brakes, 3-speed
o/drive. srid. etc., one owner. {815
FRAZER.NASH Le Mans Replica, green, o/hauled
unit, X tyres, new weather equipment. f795
LOTUS MK. >(l I955 " Club " 2-seater, Stage ll
Climax, full width screen, one owner. af95

LOTUS MK. Xl 1958 series ll (wishbone), blue,
l00E unit with all mods. Scarcely used. 1795
M.G,A. 1956 2-str., spotless red, wire wheels. tl8s
M.G.A. 1956 2-str., ivory, extras, one owner. e745
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 BN2 1956, ice-blue,4-speed
box, o/drive, etc. f745
JAGUAR XKI20 1954 Spec. equip. fixed head, pale
green, all extras. 1695
JAGUAR XKl20 1954 D/H coupe, black; radio, heater,
X tyres, new hood. 4695
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 BNI 1955 model 2-str.,
dual blue/white o/drive, radio, heater, 1685
COOPER-BRISTOL 2Jitre 1954 competition 2-str.,
unit overhauled, re-cellulosed B.R.G. 1665
TR2 1956 model, unmarked racing green. 4665
AUSTIN HEALEY 100, beautiful, in ivory/red,
o/drive, radio, heater, spots, etc, 1645
M.G. TF 1500 1955 2-str., ivory, wire wheels. 4675
TR2 I 955 2-strs, Choice 3 spotless cars, ivory or
green. {635
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 1954 green, o/drive, spots,
heater. Another ice-blue. e.595

(Mr. B. V. Briggs, Nottingham 64201,;s our authorised Midland Buver.)

rrrtrtIIIII CHISWTCK HIGH ROAD, W.4 T rtr
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.MONZA'RACING 

TYRES
More -and more racing successes and lap
records are being acfiieved on Race Tracki
throughout the world by cars using
Continental Tyres. We can now suppl|
FROM STOCK RACING TYRES IN SIZES

4.50 5'00 and 5'50 x ts
FOR LOTUS, COOPER, ELVA, Etc.
Full particulars on request

Official U.K. Distributors,-

CONTINENTAL TYRE SATES
2 CHESTER CLOST, CHESTTR STREET,

LONDON, S.W.l. S[Oane 89n3
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Clossif ied Adverlisements-continued

TRIUMPH-continued

TRz,',T$: T$,"[xTi,'i:fl #;JJ.'1,::.% T,'f:
bellishers, rear wheel spats, kiddies seat, heater,
tonneau cover, soeen washds, alloy rocker cover,
Absolutely sound in eyery way and never chased.
,695 or easiest terms. Saloon or motor-cycle takenin parr exchange.-King's Motors (Oxford), Ltd.,
Park Street, Luton. Phone: Luton 6591.TfiD.) 1q55, B.R,G.. snur\. Xs, luggaqe rack.t-lUpr h(.arcr, u ua.hcr', cxcellent cundition rll
round. Fl.l,. arranscd. {.560.-100 Gladcside,
Shirley, Croydon.

1 958 [[:?',,it1;.9:'31," Tli"r';,. ffi 1., ]11[l ;

tyres, perfect condition. voucher scrliced. 1860
o.v.n.o. I{.P. it required, Parr cxchangc small
saloon considered.-Dorvning, 29.1 Stone Road,
Hanford, Sloke-on-Trcnl. Trentham 49215.

1956 .l;Ii',X'illff;,'T,,.i':*'r.,iJ,:' fil:
Marchal Fantasriques, I-ucas washers. Nlichelin Xs
and 040 radio. f725.-Bridge Motor Co.. IlamDton
R,rad. Brrrtrrl. 6. '1c1.: Bri(rol .lJ4x6.

1955,1'*i: ,Xllll; i.1[, HL"'iliii1'I5; #.iil
twin mirrors, rad blind, twGtone cream and black"
immaculatr condili()n, raxed Dcc. t665. X.p.
and Exchanges.-Jones' Garage, Syston 2257. Leics.

Lg54 / 56,l,Y' l;.i,i,.,'"t "n::fJl'":";*H#;
')lhcr cxtras. hlack whi!e. enthusia\tic own(r',
nominal mileage, never raced. €585 or nearest,-
Bates,86 Vernon Avenuc. Ru8by, Warwickshire.

f 57 5 flf ;*,i,ilTi X1"ll;-",iJ,illil! :11',i;
Ewer Motors,28 Rosstyn Hill. HamDstead. N.W.J.
SWI ss Cultasc 20:0.
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MAGAZINES

'Irr--r-E-r----I
I NACTNG KIT I
: OYERAII"S. TROUSERS. CR.{S[I IIATS. -
I DRTVTNG B(X)TS, cr,OVES, COCCI.rS. I
r STOP WATCHES II SWISS, BRITISH. U.S.A., frcm 55s.I SPLIT ACTION. eS rss. I! t-DAY DASH CT,()CKS, S[trTIt'S, 5?s. 6d. 'I EL'GIN FLUSH FITTING. 57s. 6d. I
! all with sweep cenirc lecond hand. '
I nartY EeurPlt ENT I
. COCI(PIT NAVIGATTON I-AUPS. 8r. 6d": r
I cAR CoirrpAss, l9s. 6d.i oursipr nrn- I
; TmIP. THERMOME"IERS, 22t. 6d.; I
I l4os YyIYISCREEN sBoT r,lNrp. ecs.IP.l; rPHOS WINDSCREEN SPOT LANIP, 69s. 6d.r I

lllAP ROIIERS, 2s. 6d.; iltAGMF rING MAp r
TORCII, 35s; HALDA PltOT. 19 sn!. !

World's largesr stockists of C.P. Racing Kir r
an.l Rrllv Fnrinhcnr I

I MAP ROMERS. 2s.
I ToRc'H, 3ss; H

and Rally Equipment. I
Wrile for free illustrated catalogue. I

Home and Export Trade Enquiries Invited. I
LES LESTON, LTD., t

314 Hieh Holbom, LotrdoD, W.C.l.
I Phon€: Chancery 8655. II------------.i

AUTOSPORT. 210 coDie\_ 1953 onrrards. An\JLrearonable oflcr. Brown, Sgts. Veqs, R,A.F.
W'addincron. Lincoln-
f,VORKSHOP l,tANUAI5.-Ausrin ft t2r. 6d.;t t Chrysler tl 17s. 6d.l Ford Il I5r.; Hillmanf,l l1s.6d.; M.Q. f2 2s.6d.; Moris tl 12s.6d.;
Peugmr f,l l2s. 6d.; Renaulr f,l 12s" 6d,; Rileygl 12s. 6d.; Simca f2; Siandard fl l2s. 6d.i
Volkswagen t| 17s, 6d.; Wolseley Ll l2s, 6cl.
Enqxiries, stamD please. Catalogue of handbooks,
workshop manuals, motoring books, 1J. 3d.-
Vivian Gray, Mail Order Booksellei, Hursrpier-point. Sussex-

I^l\NA\llC BAI.AN( lNG uf cranksha[r flywheetI/ a.c_nrhlicr r. NOI e\nen\it(.-phonc l alsrall,
\\rA'ferlLro 6141.

BATANCING

BOOKS

CONVERTED CARS

ENGINES

IVf ANX-INI LR NORI ON. Ic\\ roLI, fl!uhcets.1tr.n(w G.P. Amal clrrb, lu,, float chumhcrs, many
spares. f40.-D. Coode, -33'Ihe Ridcway. Sutton.

A LTIOMENDERS have very mmprehensiveta facilirics for rhe machining and repair of ail
automobile pilts and units, Whatcver your
problem we shall be pleased to asist in any
possible way.-Auromenders Lrd,, Lowther Gara8e,Fery Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rryerside 6496.
a1L-ICK-LIFI JACKS and Trailers made for 500
W c.c. racing ers, also gas and arc welding.
drilling, milling turning and capsran work.-Don
Parker, lA Sangora Road, S.W.11. Battersca 7327.
C!URFACE GRINDING CAPACITY AVAII -D egLL. :4 ins. radius area x 8i ins. 26 ins x
8 ins. area x 27 ins.-l . A. Schoheid, Yeovil, Som.

A LEXANDER rop the lisr of rally-rested con-arversions and/or Laycock overdrives for most
Austin, Iuorris, Wolseley and Ford models.
Srandard 8 and 10, Minx I and II. Rapier I and II.
r,.h.v. Husky, Gazelle, Dauphine, \lf,EncIe and
Merropoliran. Write for detail!, there is an
Alexander 6tting agenr quite netr !ou.-Ale\3nder
Engineering Co., l-td., Haddenhm, Buc{!. Tel.:
3,15.

/^O\IAL'CHT L\GI\EERJ\G f,]r ail Con\er-v <1,'a..-(qc under "tngineering Senles",
THf \1.\\COI F.l st Inler \tanif otd sith irs

^ ff,rcnl<d in.crr. sill reall\ gi\c you twin carbu-
retter performane for under f,10. For post-war
cars onl!.-\Iorortune, Lrd,, Official Agents, Jay
Ilews, Kcnsinston Gorc, S.W.7. KNI 7771.

f 50, ;n:*f "i3,'*;;.f "1H'f;# ",,ll?,ili.
fittinp).-Full particular: from Richards of Boreham,
nr. Chelmsford, Eswx. (Phone: Boreham 271).
Disfibutors of all "Alexander conversions" for
Essex.

A MERICAN AUTO MAcs.-Subscriplions mn/r Qe arranged to publiarions lhroughour thc
World,-Publishers' Seryices, 7 Stmham Road,
Diltford, Kent.

MISCELLANEOUS
trrlBRF(;l ASs l-|L CKIT sLr,f Sl-f tf f srrcr"t'rr' : Ih. *iJth li- in. t:.-P.r\1,,n. ll5 Ban-
\!ead R()Jd. SouIh. Suri(.n. Surre).
I. ATEST Canon V.T. De Lue, F1.2 Canon le6u Derfec condirion, fI60, Fou lishr-ratue Rollei-
fle:'s from €95 to f125. Pilt exchancG and hire
puchase welcome.-The Cmera Exchange, 8 and 9
Tusgate (ofI Hieh Suee.), Guildford. Telephone
40/t0.

Surrey. VICilanr 77-34.

w",])i.'5.,)i:: "ta,I:.,,iil:,
sorth. Gloucester 21571.

D.K. cylinder
R.A.F. Inns-

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Connaught Fjngioeerine, Portsmouth Road, Send,
Surey.-A mall workshoD stalTed by ex-racing
team mechanics is available for specialized quality
work. By appointment only wirh Mr. J. R. Wilkins,

Riplcy, Surrey. 3018.
We supply and fit the following conversions:-

.Roger Boudot (Dauphine).
*Pierre Perry (Dauphine and 4CV).
Alexander. Laymckovcrdrives.

*'Hypower' Brake Seryo Units.
Mangolersi Manifotds.

*Unitcd Kingdom Agents,

IA, CHURCH

aovl 3E5eE

(BTN.) LTD.

ROAD. HOVE

1958 Morgan 4/4 2-seater, currenr model.
Run 5,000 milcs only, \'irruall-y neE t595

1957 Hillman Minx series l -laloon. nttcd
with Alcxander convcrsion. As ncw
rhroughour, very fasr .. .. .. f7l5

1955 TR2, B.R, Grecn, *eli mainrained,
ftrst registered Nov. 1954 . . .. f5S5

1955 Austin-Healey 100 2-scater. Cream.
radio and heater. exellent condiaion

f665
1954 TR2, ivory, wirc lvhcels, excllent

chas:-is and r(cntly resprayed .. f535
1953 M.G. TD 2-searer. grcn. An im-

maculatc car with man)' cxtras .. f495
1949 M.G. IC 2-seare r. Black, new hood

and tonneau. excellcnt throushout {f,65

--julrrr <orr!".rA
AR EXCHANGE

TiXCHANGES AND HIRE PURCHASE
HOVE 3859s.

L. f . DOVE,
LTD.

rHE
rIRS:r OTTIGIEI

TB Gentrre
We would lik€ you to know how difficutt it

is for us to adyertise every one of oua TRs each
week; they come and go almost daily. We .an
only giye you an impression of our stock at the
time of Soing to press. There ir always some-
thing new and diff€rent each week,.o get in
touch with ui if you don't see jurt what you are
looking for.

1958 TR3A, 2,000 miles, hard !op, soft rop, almost a
new car. 1950

1955 TR2,, white with red leather. A car which has
won many concours. 4525

195,1 TR2, well above average, almost every extra
you can buy. 4595

1958 TR3A, prim.ose bla.k, wire wheels, heater, etc.
Magnificent condition. e965

1954 TR2. This car is sound, but the appearance
could be improved. (Offered without guarantee.) 1490

An engineer's report with every cor,
oud our guotoutee.

Hire Purchoee. pqrt Excb.nge.

lleqdquotter! London sec, T.S,O.t,,

44148 Kingston Rood,
Wirnbledon, S.W.l9

LlBetty 3456.8

flre You Interested
in Rucing?

If so, you simply must ossociote
yourself with the iaternotiouolly
Iomous ECUBIE ECOSSE. Literolly
"The Stoble Scotlond", thie privote
motor rocing teom, competing ia
the World'g most fomous sports so.r
roce "The 24 hours oI Le Mons"
hqs been the outright winner in
1956 ond ogoin in 1957.

Pledse send me pqtliculots oI the

ECURIE ECOSSE ASSOCIATION
Send to :

fhe Secrelory, 7 Illetchistor Mew!,
E Edinburgh, l0
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rrF\\: ,\ILRRA\ O\ LRDRI\ [S Ior all l00Ir
l\ pp1,.1.. nranuaI changc. no modlfications re-
ouircd. ls m.n,h per 1,000 re\(.. 55 m.p h. rtvcr-
rjrire scc.'n..1. a big savine ,)n nctrt)|, and lhc
couiralenr,'t a h\E-\necd hox for onl! i:S com-
Dletc $rlh modificd \DCedo drirc. l-ull palliculars
ancl dra\\ rng on rcquest.--l\'[.C.C., 3-]6 Prc-scol
Rud, Au-'hL,'n. Ormrkirk, Lanc'.
C{TEEL TUBES. round and square, {or ail tynes
D of mnstruction. List on application.-C. S.

Harbour, Ltd., 322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Middx- Hounslow 6613.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

ll for ,alc. includins modified head, ft)ur'hrdnch
manifold. iwin carbs, etc., as new.-Ofiers to
Havard. 6l Ponsm()uth Road, Southampton.
TDREAKING for sDtrcs-hundreds of pre-war
.fD cars. Open week-inds.-Richard Eade, "New-
haven", Whitehill, Bordon, Hants. Phone:
Bordon 183.
nISMANTLING 1935 .?l-litre Benllev saloon.
Ll All narts a\aildble.-T. P. Breen. ltd, HiPh
Road, Whetstone, N.20. Hillside 7741.

TACL AR ( -t\ r( hcJcl. Jll \ alvcs. etc . anJ
U inlct nr"nil(,lLl. hardly u.cd fuo 2 in. bore
SU carhutcttcrr llnused. Rest otler.-Rox ?349.
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STOGK GAR
RAGIl{G

sAT. AUG. 16,7.45 P.M.
Six Great Races including

TRACK MASTER
TROPHY

Admission 3s, 6d.-10s, 6d.
(Children half-Drice)

Huce Car FarE in Stadim Grouds

rrlRt PURCHASE facilities alrangcd on pri\atc
-fl.1gr1q.. wcJtminster Credit Fincncc Limiled,
60-62 Finsbury Pavement, London. Tel.: MON 7684.
rrtRFt pURCHASE finance availablc lor all ca15
-flangl 6qg1p6qn1. q1q. CYedit 5ale and renral
facilirics also available.-D. Everard, Ltd., 62

Oxford Sreet, London, W.l. MUSeum 0811.

M.N."?,:i':';:.1'..:li':,,,?:"*x13;'J"*,i'x?li
liew to sharing expcnses competifion machinc next
scason.-Box 2843.
DALI ) CRL\\' !lF.\lBtrR $nnlcd, nrillc rrr fentrlc.
r! 51nq1q. Kccnrrc.s ntorc lmnortJnl lhan c\feri-
ence.-BECkenham 4729.

-PHOiOGRAPH5 

.

ibHotoGRApHs ur mt crui Branrls Hrrch
I Bank H,rlidar mccting and B.D.('. Silr(rstone.

-Charles Dunn, Grcenleaves, Woking, Surrev.
Telephone 3737.
rrrANttD.-ptrotoxranhs car 47 Wc.throok Hav
YY Hitt-cti-t. I2rh Julv, car 4l lJrancl\ H:trch
Sprint, 27th July.'I'iedcman. 46 Station Road,
North Harow.

-naornrons 

a rtrrt ralrrs-
^ 

ALLAY. LTD.. eivc imediatc seryice in repair
lf and rebuilding o[ radiators, oil cooters. fuel
tanks and wings. etc. New radiatos supplied or
built to specifrelion.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesden, London, N.W.l0. Phone : Ladbroke
3644.

@-irncnl,rr,t,e-rrrnN-NlrIli,r.r*u.r*',..:r".
.flcach. Dlus 5J- n,':t and Dacking. -From Rdll!
Equipmcnr ($c pace 224)...mHAl .S a contour. Dcar. not a hroun road. .

I t l hink. . . a( a nar iSatur 5he s u\L'lcss. cvcn
using a Trip-Lite.)-The Garford Trip-Lite, l0r.
post free. from Garford Rorners, I Pelerhorough
Road, Harrow, Middlesex.

PERSONAL

SAFETY GLASS
6AFE-IY GLASS fitted to any er shile )ou wdil
D includinc oned sindscreens.-D. W. Price.
/t90 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. Dollis Hill
7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
/-iAR DAIIPFRS. Ihc l-c.i ir rh( \'. rlJ !:i
lL-/ l"taflo, Obrainabll' as mra! !-rci(.. Ir c".r
of difficulty writc to'l'elaflo, Ltd,, Rad*.i\ R()ad,
Solihull, Warwickshire.
Il'ONI adJusrable relerc,,rrc .hc-"k ab:urbcrs.-
Ill 661 6s131q srite \olc conce5sionair(s. Po\tland
Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Dept.14,
CYowland, Peterborough. Cros'land 316-7.

ARNESTON AAOTOR CO. LTD.

LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKELEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show for
I nspection and Demonstration

at our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTTD FOR EARTY DETIVERY

AMERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIES WEtCOIilED

t

TUNING SERVICE

PALACE GA'[E GARAGE

WE ARE FAMf]D FOR OUR

(Fi6t, Sesnd and 'fhird Degree Tue)

CONVDRSIONS on "A" series B'IU.C. enginer.

The First Dtgree'fune has also heen \Llcct\sfulit'
applicd to a Iargc numbcr of othcr engines. includ-

ing ltigll ncr,ormdnft rr,\<r unit\'

PALAC!: GATE G.,{R{GE,

50 Queetrsgate Mews, LondoD, S.W'.7.

KNlehtsbridgc 69SF

TYRES

fll\ L lc jn.. Dunl,'p R.rcinc ( o\(t:. \irtuall]
l' unu..J. \\uuld c\chrnre gcnttine Rik'! Brook-
lands hodi' in conrparable condition.- Cresswell,
Br,,rnrhill, Belhrr,u!hliln. \\i'rc\.

vyANTED
A LLARD CARS aluars required. \wc buv. sell'

laserricc. exchange or pan exchange against pur-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd.'
(Allard Main Distributors),43 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.
I>ASIL ROY, LTD.. require Morsan PIus Four
D mtxlels for qsh or Dart-cxchange for any make,

-16l Gt, Portland Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.

DOWLAND SMITH'S The Car Buvers. HiPhest
D esh prices for all makes. Open 9-7 wcekdays
and Sarurdals,-Hampstead High Street (Hamtr-
stad Tube), N.W.3. HA\I 6041.
oPoRTS CARS t'RGENTLY WANTED for esh.
D N , rr.-o u e xcert Rcl:s, Bcnrle-v or \1.G., no
lFcciali. n.r S.O.R.. nr "lii s sell it for )..ou', no
.f,ll.JJil. Lallrt:ec -"ih a!ajl:ble.-PerfL)man€
Ciri. Lrd.. E{Lirs ii.1l (.1 line:).
II7\.\fLLr.-Fl.'$n .\mrl.dr'.-J,'hn TlrJhJr'1.
ll r,o Blrrh. Larnltr nr. Lhichr.trr.
rf TAN I Llr.-( Lrrrer l-,rrnrula .l IrclnE udr. \.'
YY .i"al.r.. Pricc. rlerail.. hi.t,tn. cr(.-8,'\ :hl:.

(continued overleal)

WEST HAM STADIUM
Nemst Ststion3 Plaistow (Distict).

28 Albemarle Street
Iondon wl

St. Margarets Motors [td.
Ior

"TR'e ctrd only TR'o"

IMAAACULATE TES URGENTLY

REQUIRED FOR CASH OR PART

EXCHANGE

1957 June TR3. FeC <iisc brokes, radio,
hedler. occos:a:,ai seo:, ictneou, 13,0C0 mrles

ToxeC -1'ec;, c..e cr,t... f795
1955 TR2. F.es, rctcf;rag hcrdtop, block sofl
top. Overd.rre. a=c:er. I'i;cheiin X, toxed yeor

r665

Showrooms open until l0 p,n. (6 p.n. Sundoys)

Hire Durchqse - Exchqrge8 - Insutonce

THE IOOTO TBIUMPH ENTHUSIASTS

9U95, St. Morgorets Rood.
Twickenhom, Middx.
(Half a minute 51. Margarets Sl.tionl

Tel.: POPesgnove 9075

BOIiRTD E1:OSSE

The three cars of the internationally famous Ecurie Ecosse are

offered for sale. These immaculately maintained Jaguar "D" types

have proved themselves to be the fastest and most reliable privately

owned cars in Europe. Many spare parts are available with each car.

Offers to:

I)avid llurray', 8, Xferehiston trIews' I')dinburgh, l0
TELEPHONE: F-OU 6673 md 2785Phone' HYDe Park 9323
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Motoring is My Busin,ess
by ]oHN BOLSTER

Publicqtion Dote OCTOBER 15th

Pri"" 18S. (19s. post free)

John Bolster's book is writtenin his usuol informotive ond
breezy style. It deols with
every possible ospect oj
motoring sport, from his eorly
connections with mechonized
vehicles up to the present
time. Fomous nomes flit
through its poges; stories ore
told which hove never before
oppeored in print; the pre-
wor Brooklonds ond Shelsley
doys ore foithfully described.
J.V.B. even tells whot it leels

like to breok one's neck I There
is never o dull moment, ond it
is o book which con be reod
mony times over. It is
coniidently predicted thot
MOTORING IS MY BUSINESS
will become one ol the ciossic
works. Written semi-humor-
ously, ond olwoys in Bolster's
immoculote English, it tokes
reoders behind the scenes of
motoring sport in o woy thot
no previous book hos quite

succeeded in doing.

Order from your bookseller or direct from the publishers:

EUTOSPORT [Book Dept.f
159 Proed Street tondon w.2

Aurosponr, Aucusr 15, 1958

RALTY EQUIPMENT
Maps by RETURN post. Navigating
Lights, Rally Navigation Book,
Compasses, Protractors, Romers

Send 6d. stamp lor illustrated catalogue

RALLY EQUIPMENT
295 Edgwore Rood . Colindole . N.W.9

COlindole 3633/38{O

ASTON AAARTIN
I.lENrS DA\I5 CARS OF EXETfR. Orficiatry Relail dealers for Aston Marrin und Lagonda
Cars. alwals in stock for inspection and demonstra-
tiom.-Mecca Garage, Matsdalen Road, Exerer,

FORD
ADLAR-DS MOTORS, LTD,, Atre tane, S.W.2./ r lrlain Ford Dislriburore. Consult us for
delivcry o[ all Ford models. Orerseas Residenrs'
frqu-rrfes welcomed.-Exporr Dept., BRI 6431-2-3-
4-5-6 (see also AIlard used ars).

GOGGOffTOBil.
I.IONCESSIONAIRES FOR U.K.: Goeeomobit,v !]nrircd, 93-95 OId Brompton Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlshrsbridee 7705.
a.iONNAUGHT ENGINEERING, Engtand's largesrv djslriburors.--{onnaught Engineering, pofts-
mouth Road, Send, Surey. Tet.: Riplei 3122.

PEUGEOT
II\IMEDIATE DELIVERY of I958 modets.-r Lmkharr's. t2-16 Chilrern Road, Dunsrable,
Telephone 114.

TURNER
["tURNER 950 c.c. sporrs cars, i,mediate detivery.r- Disrributors for Sourh, South-East Englandand Soulh London.-Windmil Carage, Worihing
Road, Rutington, Sussex. Rustincton'2347.

I

THIS SATURDAYIII
AT

SILYERSTONE
The 7 50 Motor Club's

EIGHTH
ANNUAL

National Six Hour
Relay Race
For Sports Cars

ADMISSION FREE !!!
Car Park: Cars 10/-, Coaches f,3, M/CycIes 5/-

Licensed Bufret

It[ltt GARAGE chigwell Road, south tvoodrord

w. JAcoBs & soN LTD. [oNDoN E.lg

SPECIALISTS

@=*,ysrs
::**;;1ij;*"""
::Si* sPAnEs'

WANSTEAD 7rB3l4l5

AUTOSPORT
Souvenir Photogrophs

The AUTOSPORT souvenir sets of photographs depicting the
French Grand Prix and the British Grand Prix are now available,
price one guinea each.

BRITISH GRAND PRIX, 19Ih JUIY.

This set consists of eight photographs (8in. x 6in.) including, the
slart; a study of Slirling Moss and the Vanwall; Mike Hawthorn
(Ferrari); Peter Collins (Ferrari) the winner; Von Trips (Ferraril aed
Harry Schell (B.R.M.) at Becketts; and Mike Hawihorn (Ferrari
about to lap Tony Brooks {Vanwall).

orders to: AUTOSPORT Souvenir Photos Dept.
t59 Proed Street, London, W.2
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BERKELEY

ERKELEY
is going places

CARS LIMITED =::

.ru
,: = :.1

AEDS

?s

AUTO S PO RT BOOKS

Available HIGH PERFORhIA}ICE CARS 1957.58
GRANT, BOLSTER, PAGE

ll lustrated

Frice 6l-
(619 Post Free)

I ll ustrated

Price 301-
(31/- Post Free)

I ll ustrated

Price l8l-
(19/- Post Free)

lll ustrated

app,",. Price 2ll-
(22l- Post Free)

Coming Octo;e' 5--' , t? 58 GASE HISTORY
by NORMAN SMITH

MOTORING IS MY BUSINESS
by JOHN BOLSTER

April, 1959 WORTD CHAMPIONSHIP
by GREGOR GRANT

,\JTOSPORT (Book Dept), I59 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2

THE LONDON MOTOR CLUB

LONDON RALLY SEPTEMBER
19th - 20th, 1958

CLERKS OF COURSE: RON CARRADINE & IAN MACKENZIE

FOR THE NOVICE ToencouragenewcomerstoMotorSport,25entirelyseparateawards.
550 miles of exhilarating motoring including I l0 miles of Night Navigation at a reduced average speed.

FOR THE EXPERT 35 awards.650 miles with some new and novet innovations and 175
miles of Night Navigation-a sheer delight for both driver and navigator.

ENIRy FORMS FROMr Mrs. M. Picken, May Cottages, Chipstead, Surrey. Phone: Mogador (Dial M04) 2807.

ENTRTES CLOSE MIDNIGHT, AUGUST 30th.

L.



AUTOSPORT

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR BP

Aucusr 15, l958

Moss driving a Maserati wins Swedish Grand

Prix on BP Super Plus and BP Energol

i.

{

i

Sports Cars over 2 litres

1st MASERATI
STIRLING MOSS

Sports Cars under 2 litres

1st MASERATI
BRIAN NAYLOR

Grand Touring Cars up to 2 litres

1st PORSGH E
C. G. HAMMARLUND

All using BP Super Plus ond BP Energol
(Subject to official confirmation)
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You too, can use BP
I,RII,E IN WHERE

Prod u cts in yo u r car
YOU SEE THE BP SIGN

Prrblithed by AUTOSPORT, li9 Praed Stteet, Loildon, \V.2. Edilotial Etrcravitrgs bt' Austiil Miles, Lkl,, London, and ptittted itt
Iltgland bv Keliher. Hutlton tQ Kcurt^, Lttl,. Hatfields,.\tdDtl'ord St?tl, l-otkloil, S.l..l. R"gisrercd al lhe G.P.O. a! u Newspaptt.


